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Gillibrand:  “You cannot silence me or the millions of women who ….. 
speak out about the unfitness and shame you have brought  

to the Oval Office.” Pg 3

This administration is hostile to civil rights

SHAME!!!
TRUMP RESORTS TO SLUT TWEETS, 

DISGRACES OVAL OFFICE

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
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Alpha Phi Alpha, nation’s first 
African American fraternity urges 
efforts to stem slavery in Libya
BALTIMORE – Alpha Phi 

Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 
the nation’s first inter-

collegiate fraternity founded 
by African American men, 
today strongly urged the United 
States government, the African 
Union, the Council of the Eu-
ropean Union and the United 
Nations to take efforts to stem 
the Libyan practice of detaining 
and enslaving African migrants.

“The human rights situa-
tion in Libya has not escaped 
our attention,” said Everett B. 
Ward, general president of the 
fraternity. “Our brothers and 
sisters from the continent are 
merely attempting to escape 
what is a poor economic and 
in some cases human rights sit-
uation in their home countries 
for the promise of a better life 
in Europe. We will not stand 
by idly while those seeking to 
improve their lives while es-
caping tyranny and injustice are 
marginalized and exploited.”

The 82,000-member, inter-
national organization is seeking 
that the U.S. government, the 
African Union and the Council 
of the European Union work 
with local in-country actors 
to improve the political and 
economic situations in the 
migrants’ native countries, 
including Ethiopia, Eritrea, 
Sudan, Somalia, Malia, Cote 
‘d’Ivoire, Guinea and Nigeria.

“Living in fear and abject 
poverty pushes individuals that 
are already on the margins of 
society to undertake desperate 
efforts to change their plight,” 
he wrote in an op-ed and letter 
sent to the Congressional Black 

Caucus, the African Union, the 
Council of the European Union 
and the High Commissioner 
of the United Nations. “By 
indirectly facilitating the Lib-
yan practice of detaining and 
enslaving African migrants, the 
European Union has not only 
abdicated their obligations un-
der UN treatises, but also vio-
lated the European Convention 
on Human Rights.”

General President Ward 
is also seeking that the High 
Commissioner for Human 
Rights increase and offer grants 
more-widely from the UN 
Voluntary Trust Fund on Con-
temporary Forms of Slavery to 
experienced, non-governmental 
organizations globally, who are 
combatting this issue. In addi-
tion, the Fraternity is urging the 
African Union Commission on 
International Law offer action-
able solutions to the problem 
during their upcoming forum 
on “The Legal, Political and So-
cial-Economic Consequences 
of Migration, Situation of Ref-
ugees and Internally Displaced 
Persons in Africa” in Malabo, 
Equatorial Guinea next week.

“Injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice everywhere,” 
said General President Ward, 
quoting one of the Fraternity’s 
iconic members, the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. “We 
will be vociferous advocates 
for the rights of our brothers 
and sisters on the continent 
and recent actions to repatriate 
many of them to their respective 
countries of origin do nothing 
to dispel the urgency surround-
ing a need to systematically 

eliminate the institution of 
slavery globally or to ensure 
that those who do return home 
do not face persecution or 
systematic violations of their 
human rights.”

About Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity

Founded on December 4, 
1906, at Cornell University in 
Ithaca, NY, Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity has continued to 
supply voice and vision to the 
struggle of African Americans 
and people of color around the 
world. The fraternity has long 
stood at the forefront of the Af-
rican-American community’s 
fight for civil rights through Al-
pha men such as Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Adam Clayton Powell, 
Thurgood Marshall, Paul Robe-
son, Andrew Young, Edward 
Brooke and Cornel West. The 
fraternity, through its more than 
700 college and alumni chap-
ters and general-organization 
members, serves communities 
in the United States, Africa, Eu-
rope, Asia and the Caribbean. 

Bill to reduce gun violence 
introduced to Congress

By J. Zamgba Browne  
Chief Correspondent

Rep. Cedric Richmond, 
chair of the Congressio-
nal was joined by Rep. 

Robin Kelly (D-IL) to introduce 
a bill, Prevention Task Force, a 
Gun Research Act that would 
do the following:

*Amend the Dickey Amend-
ment, which prohibits the use of 
funding at the Department of 
Human Resources to advocate 
gun control, to gun violence 
particularly as it relates to men-
tal health.

* Mandate an annual Sur-
geon General report on the 
impact of gun violence on 
America’s public health and

*Require a report from the 
Office of Minority Health ex-
amining the impact of gun 
violence on public health com-
munities of color.

“There have been more mass 
shootings in the United States in 
2017 than day’s period not to 
mention the tens of thousands 
of families that are impacted by 

gun violence.” said Chairman 
Richmond.

“Congress needs to put pol-
icy over politics and restore the 
federal government’s ability to 
fully study the scope of gun 
violence in our country includ-
ing incidents of mental health 
issues,” he added.

“For decades, the Dickey 
Amendment has silenced life 
saving research and suppressed 
the policy of dialogue around 
common sense laws that can 
save America any time.

“It is time to let the science 
and research speaks for itself so 
policy makers can enact the best 
policies to protect public safety 
and American families.”

Gun violence is a lead-
ing cause of death for Afri-
can-Americans ages one to 
44. They comprise about 13 
percent of the U., S. popula-
tion. They also account for 
all firearms deaths and more 
than 54 percent of all firearm 
homicides. 

Britain’s future princess
By J. Zamgba Browne  
Chief Correspondent

Meghan Markle, 36, 
Britain’s princes in 
waiting, is an Afri-

can-American, born, raised 
and educated in Los Angeles, 
California.

When she and 34-year-old 
Prince Harry exchange wedding 
vows next spring, it will mark 
the first time ever that a person 
with black blood becomes part 
of the British royal family.

Markel’s mother Doria is 
an African-American. While 
her father, Thomas is Dutch-
Irish, and their difference in 
skin tone led to the family 
receiving racial abuse when 
she was younger. Her mother 
is also a yoga instructor in Los 
Angeles.

Markle, who is an actress, 
recalled that because her moth-
er is Black with dreadlocks, and 
she Markle passes as white, she 
often received “hurtful com-
ments” about whether Doria is 
her real mother.

From age five, Markle was 
educated at private schools – 
first at Hollywood Little Red 
Schoolhouse and later at Im-
maculate Heart High School, an 
all-girl, private Roman Catholic 
school in Los Angeles.

The future princess was 
once quoted as saying the fol-
lowing in published reports that 
“Being biracial paints a blurred 
line that is equal part staggering 
and illuminating.”

“While my mixed heritage 
may have created a grey area 
surrounding my self-identifi-
cation, keeping me with a foot 
on both sides of the fence, I 
have come to embrace that,” 
said Markle.

She added, “To say who I 
am, to share where I am from, 
and to voice my pride in being 
a strong confident mixed-race 
woman,” the future princess 
declared.

Newly passed Republican 
gun regulations sharply 
criticized

By J. Zamgba Browne  
Chief Correspondent

Recent passage of a bill by 
a Republican controlled 
House of Representa-

tives to loosen gun regulations 
and allow those with permits 
to carry concealed weapons 
and legally travel with those 
firearms to other states is being 
sharply criticized.

Democrats vehemently de-
nounced the legislation, known 
as “concealed carry reciproc-
ity.” Rep. Alcee Hastings, a 
Florida Democrat, called the 
legislation “a disgraceful hand-
out to the powerful gun lobby 
and manufacturers.

He said it is insulting that 
the “GOP” should stand for 
“guns over people.” The NRA 
(NatIonal Rifle Association) 
had fiercely lobbied the Re-
publicans to sponsor legislation 
for its.

“This vote marks a wa-
tershed moment for Second 
Amendment rights,” said NRA 

executive director for legislative 
action Chris Cox.

“The Concealed Carry Rec-
iprocity Act is the culmina-
tion of a 30-year movement 
recognizing the right of all 
law-abiding Americans to de-
fend themselves, and their loved 
ones, including when they cross 
state lines,” he added.

North Carolina GOP Rep. 
Richard Hudson, the author 
of the bill, recounted a story 
on the House floor about a 
woman from Pennsylvania with 
no criminal record who had a 
concealed weapon and a permit 
to carry for her pistol, which 
was not recognized when she 
traveled to New Jersey, and was 
later jailed.

Connecticut Democratic 
Rep. Elizabeth Esty, who rep-
resents Newtown, where nearly 
five years ago 20 elementary 
school children and six teachers 
were murdered in a mass shoot-
ing, called the bill “an outrage 
and an insult to the families” of 
those killed by gun violence.
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Economic, political solutions 
must end slavery in Libya
By Everett B. Ward, Ph.D.

The human rights situ-
ation in Libya has not 
escaped our attention. 

Our brothers and sisters from 
the continent are merely at-
tempting to escape what is a 
poor economic and in some 
cases human rights situation 
in their home countries for 
the promise of a better life 
in Europe. We will not stand 
by idly while those seeking 
to improve their lives while 
escaping tyranny and injus-
tice are marginalized and 
exploited.

The European Union has 
financed what they refer to as 
“improved border control and 
migration management to the 
tune of $107 Million”, by pre-
emptively stopping migrants 
in North Africa and specifical-
ly Libya to eliminate the prob-
lem within its borders. Libya 
is listed by Transparency In-
ternational as #170 out of 176 
countries with extreme levels 
of corruption and received a 
14 out of 100 during the most 
recent round of evaluation by 
the nongovernmental organi-
zation. The country ceases 
to have a unified, functional 
central government and is not 
party to the 1951 United Na-
tions Convention on the Sta-
tus of Refugees. This allows 
migrants to be held against 
their will and exploited in the 
informal economy including 
construction and agricultural 
work.

Article Four of the Uni-
versal Declaration on Human 
Rights is clear: “No one shall 
be held in slavery or servi-
tude; slavery and the slave 
trade shall be prohibited in all 
their forms,” Extending your 
borders or creating a “buffer 
zone” does not absolve you of 
culpability for abuses commit-
ted under your auspices. The 
EU and Italy, in particular, 
cannot simply outsource their 
obligation to adhere to the 
UN Conventions by sponsor-
ing Libyan Coast Guard and 
the Libyan Department for 
Combating Illegal Migration 
(DCIM) efforts to minimize 
migration to the continent. 
Their funding mechanism 
makes them culpable and we 
will hold them accountable 
by mobilizing our network 
of international chapters un-
der the direction of Brother 
Ronald A. Sewell, President 
of Rho Chi Lambda seated in 
London, UK and chair of the 
International Affairs Commit-
tee to make the appropriate 
appeals to their respective 
governments in holding Libya 
responsible for the safety and 
security of irregular migrants.

To quote Brother Rever-
end Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., “Injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice everywhere” 
we will be vociferous advo-
cates for the rights of our 
brothers and sisters on the 
continent and recent actions 
to repatriate many of them to 
their respective countries of 
origin do nothing to dispel 
the urgency surrounding a 
need to systematically elimi-
nate the institution of slavery 

globally or to ensure that 
those who do return home 
do not face persecution or 
systematic violations of their 
human rights.

Furthermore, Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. strong-
ly urges the government of 
the United States, The Afri-
can Union and the Council of 
the European Union to help 
stem this tide of exploita-
tion by working with local 
in-country actors to improve 
the political and economic 
situations in the countries 
that these citizens hail from 
including Ethiopia, Eritrea, 
Sudan, Somalia, Mali, Cote 
‘d'Ivoire, Guinea and Nige-
ria. Living in fear and abject 
poverty pushes individuals 
that are already on the mar-
gins of society to undertake 
desperate efforts to change 
their plight. By indirectly fa-
cilitating the Libyan practice 
of detaining and enslaving 
African migrants, the Euro-
pean Union has not only abdi-
cated their obligations under 
UN treaties but also violated 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc. calls on the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Hu-
man Rights to increase grants 
from the UN Voluntary Trust 
Fund on Contemporary Forms 
of Slavery to help combat this 
issue by making funds more 
widely available to Non-Gov-
ernmental Organizations glob-
ally, that are equipped and 
prepared to help ameliorate 
this issue. Finally, we call on 
the African Union Commis-
sion on International Law to 
deliver actionable solutions to 
the problem during their up-
coming forum on “The Legal, 
Political and Socio-Economic 
Consequences of Migration, 
Situation of Refugees and In-
ternally Displaced Persons in 
Africa” next week in Malabo, 
Equatorial Guinea. Together, 
we will make a difference in 
helping to eliminate this repug-
nant practice of owning other 
human beings.

Everett B. Ward, Ph.D., is 
the general president of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., the 
nation’s first intercollegiate 
fraternity founded by Afri-
can American men in 1906. 
Today, the 80,000-member 
international advocacy and 
community service organi-
zation consists of more than 
700 college and alumni chap-
ters, and general organiza-
tion members, in the United 
States, Africa, Europe, Asia, 
and the Caribbean.

The American plutocracy 
gets Its immoral tax bill

By Jesse Jackson 
(TriceEdneyWire.com) -

“I tremble for my country 
when I reflect that God is just: 
that his justice cannot sleep 
forever.” Thomas Jefferson said 
that about slavery, but he might 
well have been talking about 
what is now happening in Donald 
Trump’s Washington. Repub-
licans are putting the finishing 
touches on a tax bill that takes 
from the poor to give to the rich. 
Then they plan to turn to savag-
ing federal programs for the poor 
to make up for the deficits they’ve 
created.

Millions of vulnerable Amer-
icans will suffer for their greed 
and their folly. The tax bill — 
cobbled together in secret meet-
ings without a public hearing, 
passed with handwritten amend-
ments in the columns, legislators 
forced to vote without reading 
it — is simply a disgrace.

According to the nonpartisan 
Congressional Budget Office, 
lower-income people will end 
paying $5.3 billion more in taxes, 
while those earning $1 million or 
more will pay $5.8 billion less. 
The Tax Policy Center reports 
that nearly the top 1 percent 
will pocket two-thirds of its tax 
breaks. Ten years from now, 
when all the measures kick in, 
those earning $75,000 or less 
per year will end up paying on 
average more in taxes.

This is a brazen expression 
of money power, as the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch put it, an example 
of American plutocracy — a 
government of the wealthy, by 
the wealthy, for the wealthy. The 
vulnerable will suffer the costs. 
An estimated 13 million will lose 
health insurance. Those workers 
who get their insurance in the 
state exchanges will be hit with 
10 percent increases in rates or 

more. Graduate students will 
be faced with massive tax hits, 
as the bill taxes tuition that uni-
versities waive (money that the 
students have never seen). Ten 
million low-income parents will 
be stripped of the child tax credit.

This while the top one-tenth 
of 1 percent, who make over $4.5 
million a year, pocket an average 
tax cut of $127,000. The plunder 
has become immoral. Now, the 
Republican Congress will turn 
to savaging programs for the poor 
to help pay for the tax cuts. Next 
“we’re going to go into welfare re-
form,” Donald Trump threatened 
at a rally last week. Sen. Marco 
Rubio reassured business lead-
ers not to worry about deficits; 
the next step will be “reducing 
spending.

That will mean instituting 
structural changes to Social Secu-
rity and Medicare for the future.” 
The House Republican Budget 
Resolution makes their priori-
ties clear. It projects 40 percent 
cuts in programs for low- and 
moderate-income Americans 
by 2026. This includes cuts in 
Medicare, which will be turned 
into a voucher, losing value over 
time; more than $1 trillion in cuts 
from traditional Medicaid; and 
30 percent cuts in food stamps, 
leaving millions without food 

assistance.
Hit hard will be Pell Grants 

that help low-income students 
pay for college, child nutrition 
assistance for the very vulnerable 
and SSI benefits for the disabled 
and impoverished elderly. Do-
mestic services — everything 
from education to transporta-
tion — will be cut. Spending on 
low-income programs is already 
as low as a percentage of the 
economy as it was in 1970. 
Trump, of course, pledged that he 
would not cut Social Security and 
Medicare during the campaign.

That pledge seems no longer 
operative. He promised a health 
care plan for “everyone.” Not 
true. He said the rich would 
not benefit from the tax cuts. 
Not true. He said that he would 
not benefit. A lie. Republicans 
claim the tax cuts will produce 
growth and jobs. They claim the 
spending cuts will reduce deficits 
and help sustain growth. These 
are but excuses for the immoral. 
The moral calculus is clear. We 
will be judged, the Bible says, by 
how we treat “the least of these.”

In Isaiah 10:1-3, it is written: 
“Woe to those who make unjust 
laws, to those who issue op-
pressive decrees, to deprive the 
poor of their rights and withhold 
justice from the oppressed of my 
people, making widows their 
prey and robbing the fatherless. 
What will you do on the day of 
reckoning, when disaster comes 
from afar? To whom will you run 
for help? Where will you leave 
your riches?” But politicians 
respond not to what is moral but 
to what is popular. What will be 
the reckoning at the polls? Will 
Americans fall for the smoke and 
distractions? Or will they vote in 
large numbers against those who 
impose this folly? Only a political 
reckoning will curb the damage 
that is being done to this country.

Trump attacks Gillibrand in sexist tweet
Donald Trump tries to 

"slut shame" senator Gil-
librand who demanded 

he quit over sexual misconduct 
claims.

As scores of congresswom-
en urge Congress to investi-
gate claims against President 
Trump, Trump fires back with 
shameless tweets, claiming that 
Kirsten Gillibrand had come 
"begging" to him for campaign 
donations and "would do any-
thing" for cash.

Three of his accusers held 
a press conference on Monday 
to repeat their claims that he 
groped, fonded, forcibly kissed 
and harassed them.

The Republican president 
has branded the accusations 
"fabr icated" and "FAKE 
NEWS!"

In Tuesday morning's tweet, 
Trump accused Gillibrand of 
being a lackey to Democratic 
Senate leader Chuck Schumer.

"Ligh t we igh t  Senato r 
Kirsten Gillibrand, a total flun-
ky for Chuck Schumer and 
someone who would come to 
my office 'begging' for cam-
paign contributions not so long 
ago (and would do anything 

for them), is now in the ring 
fighting against Trump," the US 
president posted.

He added that the New York 
senator, who took over Hillary 
Clinton's senate seat when her 
term ended, had been "very dis-
loyal" to the Clintons and had 
been "USED" by them.

Senator Elizabeth Warren 
said the president was "trying 
to bully, intimidate and slut-
shame" her fellow Democrat.

Last month, Gillibrand said 
former President Bill Clinton 
should have quit over his affair 

with a White House intern. A 
top Hillary Clinton aide called 
Mrs Gillibrand a "hypocrite" 
for that attack.

Responding to Trump's 
tweet on Tuesday, Gillibrand 
wrote: "You cannot silence me 
or the millions of women who 
have gotten off the sidelines to 
speak out about the unfitness 
and shame you have brought to 
the Oval Office."

Democratic Senator Rich-
ard Blumenthal tweeted that 
"America must reject Trump's 
sexist slurs"
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4 Conyers resigns from 
Congress calling for 
“complete disclosure” 
of records on sexual 
harassment

By Hazel Trice Edney

- U.S. Rep. John Conyers, a 
founding member of the pow-
erful Congressional Black 
Caucus and the highest-rank-
ing Democrat on the House 
Judiciary Committee, retired 
from the U. S. Congress this 
week, leaving behind a stel-
lar civil rights career amid 
multiple allegations of sexual 
harassment.

Conyers, 88, under pres-
sure from many of his col-
leagues and House leaders to 
resign, had initially stepped 
down from the House Ju-
diciary Committee amidst 
the charges,  but dropped 
the bombshell of his imme-
diate retirement on the De-
troit-based Mildred Gaddis 
radio show Tuesday.

“I am retiring today and 
I want everyone to know 
how much I appreciate the 
support and the incredible 
and undiminishing support 
I’ve received across the years 
from my supports, not only 
in my district but across the 
country as well.”

He added, "My legacy 
cannot be compromised or 
diminished in any way.

Conyers says he is sup-
porting his son, John Conyers 
III to succeed him."

Conyers, a lawyer, said in 
the interview that Congress 
should fully disclose the 
records of all of the $7 mil-
lion that has been paid out 
by members of Congress in 
sexual harassment cases.

“I think there should be 
a complete disclosure in re-
vealing to all of the citizens 
of the country what federal 
legislators are doing or not 
doing and any cost that may 
have incurred as a result of 
that. So, my answer to that is 
a strong unequivocal yes,” he 
told Mildred Gaddis’.

Conyers continued to deny 
any wrongdoing

“Whatever they are they 
are not accurate and they 
are not true. And they are 
something that I can’t explain 
where they came from,” Co-
nyers said.

Conyers gave the interview 
while in a Detroit hospi-
tal. He had complained of 
light-headedness and chest 
pains last week.

Buzz Feed News revealed 
earlier this month that one 
unidentified staffer received 
a $27,000 settlement from 
Congress for wrongful dis-
missal from Conyers’ office 
in 2015. Melanie Sloan, a 
former Capitol Hill staffer 
for Conyers’ off ice,  said 

during a television interview 
that on one occasion Conyers 
was dressed only in his un-
dershorts and a shirt while 
working in his office.

Sloan admitted that Co-
nyers did not approach her 
with sexual intentions. She 
also claimed Conyers yelled 
at her several times in the 
1990s. In the charged atmo-
sphere of Washington, D.C., 
yelling and temper flare ups 
are common. For example, 
the late U.S. Sen. John Heinz 
(R., Pennsylvania) angrily 
yanked his telephone out of 
the office wall so often that 
the telephone company re-
fused to repair it.

T he  Wash ing ton  Post 
named Maria Reddick, the 
congressman’s former sched-
uler, as the person who filed 
but later dropped a claim last 
February, accusing Conyers of 
inappropriate sexual advanc-
es. After Conyers had stepped 
down, 12 former staffers who 
are women claimed Conyers 
never behaved in a sexually 
inappropriate manner.

“Mr. Conyers was respect-
ful, valued our opinions and 
challenged our thinking,” the 
women said.

The 88-year-old Conyers 
was first elected to Congress 
in 1964. He represents Mich-
igan’s 13th Congressional 
District. Previously, he repre-
sented Michigan’s 14th Con-
gressional District. Known as 
the dean of the Congressional 
Black Caucus, Conyers is one 
of its 13 founding members, 
which was organized in 1971. 
The CBC has 49 members.

Criminal charges to be 
brought against contractors 
who steal employee wages

By J. Zamgba Browne  
Chief Correspondent

Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
this week announced 
the results of a broad 

partnership with district attor-
neys of all five New York City 
Counties, and New York State 
Attorney General to bring crim-
inal charges against contractors 
who have stolen wages from 
their employees.

He noted that since Janu-
ary l, 2017, the State Labor 
Department referred egregious 
wage theft cases to prosecutors 
who have subsequently filed 
criminal charges.

These referrals, according to 
the Governor, have resulted in 
indictments, felony complaints 
or non-prosecution agreements 
stemming from investigations 
across several jurisdictions.

He said approximately $12 
million owed to nearly 400 
workers has been identified 
and assessed so far with several 
cases still ongoing or nearing 
resolution. Nearly $700,000 
has already been returned to 
workers.

“New York believes in a fair 
day’s pay for a fair day’s work 
and has zero tolerance for those 
who rob employees and deny 
them the wages they are right-
fully owned,” said Gov. Cuomo.

He added that “this crack-
down sends a strong and direct 
message that workers will be 
protected and the principles 
of fairness and equality will 
continue to be upheld in this 

great state.”
State Attorney General Eric 

Schneiderman said that his 
office has zero tolerance for 
wage theft

“Since 2011, we have re-
covered nearly $30 million in 
stolen wages from more than 
21,000 workers, and will con-
tinue to ensure that New York’s 
working families are given the 
fair shake they deserve,” he 
added.

Meanwhile, the recent en-
forcement crackdown in the 
downstate construction indus-
try has initiated in response to 
reports of widespread worker 
exploitation in the industry.

Immigrant workers com-
prise a disproportionate num-

ber of the working population 
in construction .Schneider 
man said “these workers are 
more likely to be taken ad-
vantage of via wage theft or 
unsafe working conditions, 
particularly on non-union 
construction sites.”

He added that this enforce-
ment initiative follows similar 
crackdowns in the salon and 
laundry industries.

“The effort is ongoing and 
the Department of Labor con-
tinues to investigate and refer 
instances of wage to law en-
forcement partners – meaning 
that more bad actors will be 
brought to justice and more 
workers will be made whole,” 
said the Attorney General. 

Former Congresswoman 
sentenced to five years in prison

By Frederick H. Lowe 
(TriceEdneyWire.com)

A federal judge has sen-
tenced former U.S. Con-
gresswoman Corrine 

Brown (D., Florida) to five 
years in prison, following 
her conviction in May for 
mail fraud and a host of other 
crimes.

U.S. District Court Judge 
Timothy Corrigan said it was 
a ‘sad day’ after he sentenced 
her. She has been ordered to 
report to prison between now 
and January.

The jury found Brown guilty 
for her role in Open Door for 
Education, a non-profit orga-
nization that claimed to provide 
scholarships for low-income 
students. Open Door raised 
more than $800,000 but only 
three scholarships were award-
ed.

Most of the money went to 
Brown’s former chief of staff, 

his girlfriend and to Brown 
herself to fund their lavish 

lifestyles including attending 
Beyoncé concerts and Jackson-
ville Jaguars National Football 
League games. She was born in 
Jacksonville.

A 12-person jury in Florida 
also convicted Brown of filing 
false tax returns and conspiracy 
to commit mail and wire fraud. 
In all, Brown, a former member 
of the Congressional Black 
Caucus, was convicted of 18 of 
20 felonies.

The jury announced its deci-
sion May 11. Brown served in 
Congress from 1973 to 2017.  
She was defeated for re-election 
in the 2016 Democratic pri-
mary by Al Lawson Jr., a state 
representative.

She represented Florida’s 
5th Congressional District, 
which snakes vertically through 
the northeastern region of the 
state. The area includes por-
tions of Duval, Clay, Putnam, 
Alachua, Marion, Lake, Semi-
nole and Orange counties.

Former Rep. Corrine Brown
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6 Editorial

President's claim to be above the law is "An affront 
to the very principle on which our system is built"

By Marc Morial 
(TriceEdneyWire.com)

“No man is above the law 
and no man is below it: nor do 
we ask any man's permission 
when we ask him to obey it.” 
– Theodore Roosevelt, Third 
Annual Message, December 
7, 1903

A claim this week by Pres-
ident Trump’s personal law-
yer that "president cannot ob-
struct justice because he is the 
chief law enforcement officer” 
sparked immediate comparison 
to Richard Nixon’s notorious 
1977 statement, “When the 
president does it, that means 
that it is not illegal.”

While the Senate Judicia-
ry Committee did approve a 
charge of obstruction of justice 
against Nixon in 1972, Nixon’s 
1977 statement to interviewer 
David Frost referred to another 
article, considered but rejected 
by the committee: the secret 
bombing of Cambodia. The 
committee also rejected an 
article regarding Nixon's per-
sonal finances and failure to 
pay taxes.

Nixon famously resigned 
before the House of Repre-
sentatives could vote on the 
three articles of impeachment 

– in addition to obstruction, 
the committee approved arti-
cles charging him with abuse 
of power and contempt of 
Congress. But it was widely 
accepted the House would vote 
to impeach.

In a memo prepared for 
Watergate Special Prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski, the legal team 
argued not only that "no man in 
this country is so high that he is 
above the law," but the offense 
of obstruction was of particular 
concern.

“Failure to deal evenhanded-
ly with the President would be 
an affront to the very principle 
on which our system is built.  
And this failure would be all 
the more severe because of the 
nature of the crime in question, 
a conspiracy to obstruct justice, 
the purpose of which was to 
place certain individuals be-
yond the rule of law.  The result 
would probably be greater pub-
lic disrespect for the integrity 
of the legal process than has 
already been created by public 

knowledge of attempts by the 
nation's highest officials to put 
themselves beyond the law.”

Twenty three years later, 
Congress would vote to im-
peach President Bill Clinton, 
on charges of perjury and ob-
struction of justice.

The special prosecutor in-
vestigating Clinton, Ken Starr, 
wrote in his report, “An effort to 
obstruct justice by withholding 
the truth from the legal pro-
cess — whether by lying under 
oath, concealing documents, or 
improperly influencing a wit-
ness’s testimony — is a federal 
crime. There is substantial and 
credible information that Pres-
ident Clinton engaged in such 
efforts to prevent the truth of 
his relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky from being revealed 
in the Jones case.”

No President is above the 
law. Nixon and Clinton were 
not, and Trump is not. Nor is 
the President the chief law en-
forcement officer in the nation; 
the Attorney General holds that 
distinction.

President Trump, of course, 
has not been charged with ob-
struction of justice or any other 
offense. But his lawyer’s claim 
represents a dangerous and 
un-American view.

Thomas Paine, in his revo-
lutionary pamphlet Common 
Sense, wrote “But where, says 
some, is the King of America? 
…. In America the law is king."

John Adams enshrined 
the concept in the Massachu-
setts Constitution with the 
often-quoted phrase, “a gov-
ernment of laws, not of men.”

It has been a common 
rhetorical device in modern 
American politics for rivals to 
accuse one another of placing 
themselves above the law, par-
ticularly when protesting some 
executive action or another. But 
with the notable exceptions of 
Nixon and Trump, it’s unheard 
of for a U.S. President to claim 
that privilege for himself.  It’s 
disputed whether King Lou-
is XIV of France really said 
“L’etat, c’est moi” – “I am 
the state” – on his deathbed in 
1715, but it’s certain that the 
expression has consistently has 
been held up as the antithesis of 
American rule of law.

There are nine current mem-
bers of the Senate who voted 
to convict President Clinton of 
obstruction of justice in 1999. 
They would be hard pressed, 
now, to agree with Trump’s 
legal team that the offense does 
not exist.

When will there be zero tolerance for racism?
By Julianne Malveaux

Congressman John Conyers was 
the first politician to leave his 
job after the “Me Too” hash tag 

galvanized women to speak up about 
sexual misconduct, harassment and 
more.  Too bad that impetus did not float 
up to the top, when an avowed grabber 
of women’s genitals was elected to lead 
this country.  Too bad, too, that the 
many members of Congress who have 
paid accusers out of a taxpayer-funded 
slush fund have not been unmasked.  We 
know some of the names. 

Texas Congressman Blake Far-
enthold (R) arranged to have his former 
communications director paid $84,000 
(a fraction of the $27,000 Conyers is 
said to have paid).  He has not resigned, 
nor have Congressional Republicans, in-
cluding leader Paul Ryan (R-WI), called 
for his resignation.  He says he will pay 
the money back.  Right.

As a woman I am cheered by the 
#MeToo movement, although I am also 
chagrined by the myopia about women 
of color and sexual harassment/rape/
more.  In 1944, Recy Taylor was vi-
ciously raped by seven white men who 
never paid a price.  Our civil rights icon, 
Rosa Parks, was an NAACP investigator 
in this case, as chronicled by Danielle 
McGuire in her book, At The Dark End 
of the Street: Black Women, Rape, and 
Resistance (Vintage, 2010). And the 

first case in which the Supreme Court 
ruled that sexual harassment was a vi-
olation of Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act was brought by an African Amer-
ican woman, Michelle Vinson, in the 
case Meritor  Savings Bank v. Vinson 
(1986).  The high profile white women 
who are talking about workplace sexual 
harassment and assault really need to ac-
knowledge the many ways that African 
American women have been systemati-
cally abused, and systematically ignored 
(and sometimes conspired against) by 
their white “sisters”.

Perhaps I quibble, but this over-

whelming stand against sexual miscon-
duct (and more – getting nude in front 
of your staff is not misconduct, nor 
is forcible kissing, nor is grabbing by 
the you know what) makes me wonder 
when there will be a similar groundswell 
against racism and racial harassment 
in the workplace.  Numerous cases of 
nooses being displayed in workplaces 
have been reported in the last decade, 
so many that a law journal published an 
article titled, “Does One Noose in the 
Workplace Constitute a Hostile Work 
Environment?  If Not, How Many?” One 
isolated incident is not enough, the ar-
ticle opines.  What about one unwanted 
kiss, one abusive grope?  Why do nooses 
get to be seen as “jokes”, while unwant-
ed kissing is seen as an occurrence of 
zero tolerance?

I’m not ever, ever, ever going to 
excuse sexual perfidy (and more) in the 
workplace, but I do wonder why we 
can wink, nod, and grin about racial 
workplace misbehavior while we stand 
our ground about gender.  I wonder 
why so many say “just kidding” or 
“didn’t know” when they are racially 
insensitive, and nobody calls it, but 
they are willing to call it on gender.  If 
you look at the Senate and the House of 
Representatives, the paucity of people of 
color as senior staff is amazing, as docu-
mented by the Joint Center for Political 
and Economic Studies.  Surely, there is 
no shortage of highly qualified African 

Americans and Latinos who could work 
for Congress.  Why aren’t members of 
Congress calling each other on their 
racial myopia?

Perhaps racism and racial harass-
ment are a little more complicated than 
sexism and sexual harassment.  Half of 
the population, after all, is female, and 
while women’s rise up the hierarchy in 
corporate America, politics, the media, 
and entertainment is slow, it has been 
steady enough that powerful women 
are now able to call men out on their 
misbehavior, with women demanding 
resignations of (some) misbehaving 
men.  Too few white men and women, 
at the same time, have been willing to 
apply the same “zero tolerance” to em-
ployment matters regarding race.

There should never be another noose 
laid on a Black employee’s desk or dis-
played in a workplace.  There should 
never be another intimidating Confed-
erate flag flying in a Black person’s face.  
There should never be another opportu-
nity for an employee (or fellow student, 
or faculty member) to talk about picking 
cotton.  There should never be another 
blackface performance, anywhere.  And 
there should never be another person 
who talks about zero tolerance around 
workplace sexism to accept any whisper 
of workplace racism.

If John Conyers had to go, so should 
Franken.  Otherwise, we have accepted a 
racial double standard that is untenable.
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Golden Krust owner Lowell 
Hawthorn dead at 57

By J. Zamgba Browne  
Chief Correspondent

Funeral arrangements for 
Lowell Hawthorne found-
er of a Caribbean food 

empire that includes Golden 
Krust were incomplete as the 
New York Beacon went to print 
on Tuesday.

The 57- year- old Haw-
thorne reportedly took his own 
life a week ago in full view of 
his employees and some family 
members in the bakery he oper-
ates in the Bronx.

The city’s medical examin-
ers said Hawthorne who started 
the successful Caribbean fast 
food chain in l989, shot him-
self in the head. His business 
sold Jamaican beef patties, jerk 
chicken and breads.

Hawthorne’s death sent 
shock waves through New 
York City’s Caribbean com-
munity, where he was seen as 
an immigrant success story in 
the United States and his native 
Jamaica.

Hawthorne’s nephew, Ste-
ven Clarke, told reporters that 
“As much as we are mourning, 
as much as we are trying to 

understand how we are, where 
we are, we do have to assure 
our franchisees that we are 
equipped internally to carry on 
our uncle’s mission.”

When asked why did Haw-
throne take his own life? Clarke 
said he didn’t know. But ac-
cording to published reports, he 
was heavily in debt, for example 
owing the Internal Revenue 
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars and could hardly meet his 
payroll.

Hawthorne succeeded in 
growing the business into a na-
tional franchise with more than 
120 restaurants in New York 
nine states across the nation.

Family members and busi-
ness associates said that at the 
time of his untimely death, 
his company was planning 
on building a new $37 mil-
lion corporate headquarters in 
Rockland County.

Meanwhile, messages of 
condolences from far and near 
including one from Jamaica’s 
Prime Minister Andrew Hol-
ness continue pouring into the 
family. Many of the messages 
highlight Hawthorn’s contribu-
tion to the business community. 

TV One cancels Roland Martin’s Newsone Now
By Stacy M. Brown (The 
Washington Informer/

NNPA Member)

The only Black daily news-
cast on television is no 
more.

TV One is canceling Roland 
Martin’s morning show “New-
sOne Now” due to budget cuts.

“They called a meeting on 
Wednesday and told the staff 
they were canceling the show. 
They’re having significant fi-
nancial problems and they have 
to scale back,” a source told The 
New York Post.

“A f t e r  fo u r  ye a r s  o f 
award-winning programming 
and distinguished service to 
our viewers as the only Black 
daily newscast on television, 
the network has made the dif-
ficult decision to suspend the 
production of NewsOne Now 
as a daily morning news show. 
The last live show is scheduled 
Thursday, December 21, 2017,” 
TV One’s Interim General 
Manager Michelle Rice wrote 
in a memo.

The news shocked staff-
ers—including Martin—as the 
network had just expanded the 
morning show to two hours in 
September, according to Page 
Six.

“There were lots of tears…
The staff was completely caught 
off guard,” Page Six reported a 
source as saying.

Neither Martin nor his 
producers returned calls on 
Wednesday seeking comment.

TV One management did not 
return messages on Wednesday.

According to Page Six, the 
memo added: “While we will 
continue our long-standing 
partnership with Roland Mar-
tin to ensure his important 
voice can be heard across all 
Urban One platforms examin-
ing issues of importance to the 
Black community, we regret 
this decision adversely affects 
several of our valued colleagues 
whose positions will be elim-
inated with the suspension of 
the show.”

The news caught viewers 
off guard and many, including 
high-profile journalists, took to 
social media.

“Maybe if the viewers make 
enough noise, TV One will 
reconsider canceling Roland 
Martin’s NewsOne Now,” said 
journalist Jawn Murray. “The 
only news show geared toward 
African Americans—and ditch 
the dozen or so Black crime 
shows they air.”

Author and media person-

ality Tariq Nasheed tweeted: 
“Damn…TV One just canceled 
Roland Martin’s NewsOne 
show.”

Gregory H. Lee, Jr., the 
editorial director at NBA.com 
and the past president of the 
National Association of Black 
Journalists called the cancel-
ation of NewsOne Now “crazy.”

Lee wrote: “Roland Martin’s 
morning show had real sub-
stance and covered the issues 

of our community.
On Thursday morning, Mar-

tin read more from the memo 
that was sent out to employees 
of the Urban One company.

“We are committed to pro-
viding quality news content to 
our viewers, but now realize a 
daily news program is not sus-
tainable in this current financial 
climate,” Martin read from the 
memo. “Our plan is to take a 
moment to regroup and restruc-

ture NewsOne Now in 2018 
under a new format that will 
serve the needs of our diverse 
audience and the business.”

Martin noted that, during the 
show’s run, there were a num-
ber of stories that were covered 
on NewsOne Now that weren’t 
covered anywhere else.

“For me, my voice will 
not be silenced,” said Martin. 
“You have numerous platforms, 
numerous opportunities the 
ability to be able to communi-
cate with folks through social 
media as well, that voice will 
always be there, speaking to 
our issues.”

Martin continued: “The 
most important thing for us to 
understand is that we move for-
ward…speaking to our issues 
and our concerns. I understand 
that a lot of people are hurt 
and disappointed by this…
between now and December 
21 we’re going to keep doing 
our jobs, keep giving folks hell, 
keep holding folks accountable 
and doing and saying what is 
required.”

The Washington Informer 
is a member publication of the 
National Newspaper Publishers 
Association. Learn more about 
becoming a member at www.
nnpa.org.

TV One cancels Roland Martin’s NewsOne Now. Urban One 
plans to bring back NewsOne Now under a different format. 
(Screenshot/YouTube.com)

and are about to miss dinner. 
You’re tired, frustrated, and 
of course, hungry, and your 
to-do list is not disappearing 
any time soon, even if your 
energy is. For fuel, do you:

1. Reach for the stash of 
nuts on the table, and resolve 
to buy yourself a rotisserie 
chicken at the grocery store 
for dinner. You deserve it 
after the long day you’ve had.

2. Have a candy bar and a 
cup of coffee for now to hold 
you over until you have the 
chance to go to a fast food 
drive-thru later tonight.

3. Raid the pantry and dig 
into the seasonal snacks on 
hand – sugar-coated pecans, 
peppermint bark, caramel 
corn – and wash them down 
with a sugary, caffeinated 
beverage for energy.

If this sounds like you, 
then read on. Many of the 
family caregivers I know 
through my work as a regis-
tered nurse caring for frail, 
elderly New Yorkers with 
multiple chronic illnesses are 
heading in the same direction. 
Gobbling holiday candy at 
the office or having that extra 
serving of pumpkin pie or 
holiday cookies may seem 
like a quick sustenance fix 
or a boost of cheer, but extra 
caffeine, sugary or high-fat 
snacks, and processed foods 
can lead to a “nutritional 
hangover” that is harmful to 
both the body and mind. Here 
are three simple reminders 
that I reinforce with my pa-
tients and their family care-
givers during the holidays:

Minimize Coffee and Oth-
er Caffeine Intake

Your morning cup of joe is 
great for the boost of energy 
you need to check off your to-
do list, but too much caffeine 
can increase anxiety and dis-
rupt sleep. Rather than mak-
ing a second cup or buying a 
holiday-flavored latte, switch 
to green tea, a powerful anti-
oxidant with less than half the 
amount of caffeine as coffee 
and only drink de-caffeinated 
beverages in the afternoon 
and evening. A delicious way 
to wean yourself off coffee 
is having a nibble of dark 
chocolate now and again – it’s 
also packed with antioxidants 
and in small amounts, can 
help lower blood pressure, 
improve blood flow and cog-
nitive function, and reduce 
risk of stroke.

Snack on Natural Sugars
Those Christmas cookies 

sure are tasty and festive, but 
they’re packed with empty 
calories that provide no vita-
mins, minerals, or important 
nutrients. For so many of our 
older population, diabetes is a 
serious concern as well. Yael 
Reich, RN, Certified Diabe-
tes Educator with the Visiting 
Nurse Service of New York, 
cautions that extreme blood 
sugar f luctuat ions,  of ten 
brought on by sugar binges 
and crashes, can create se-
rious health problems for 
people with diabetes. They 
can also cause mood swings 
and zap energy levels for 
anyone—especially during 
stressful or busy times of 
the year. A holiday trail mix 
made with dark chocolate and 

fresh fruits like blueberries 
and blackberries is a deli-
cious, suitable alternative, 
and the fruits are packed with 
fibers that help prevent blood 
sugar spikes. An apple with 
peanut butter is also a quick 
and healthy go-to snack!

Scrap Processed Foods as 
Much as Possible

Yo u r  h o l i d ay  d i n n e r 
doesn’t need to come in a 
can. Processed foods may 
seem harmless ,  but  they 
contain artery-clogging trans 
fats and saturated fats as 
well  as  copious amounts 
of salt and sugar. Snack on 
whole foods – foods that are 
closest to their natural form 
– and incorporate them into 
meals when possible. Whole 
grains, nuts, legumes, vege-
tables, fruits, and proteins 
r ich in omega-3s such as 
fish are great staples to a 
stress-busting diet!

The holidays can bring 
people together in wonderful 
and self-affirming ways, and 
for many of our elderly loved 
ones, they are an important 
and welcome chance to con-
nect with friends and family. 
Remembering to nibble and 
nosh mindfully can help en-
sure that you and your family 
will gather in good health for 
many holidays to come.

Alicia Schwartz is an RN 
and Care Coordinator with 
VNSNY CHOICE Health 
Plans, affiliated with of The 
Visiting Nurse Service of 
New York, the largest not-for-
profit home- and communi-
ty-based health care agency 
in the country. For more 
information

Stress-busting nibble n’nosh tips 
for caregivers this holiday season

From page 8
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Stress-busting nibble 
n’nosh tips for caregivers 
this holiday season

By Alicia Schwartz, RN at 
VNSNY CHOICE Health 

Plans

Two words that the hol-
idays bring to mind for 
many of us these days 

are food and stress. With no 
shortage of sugary, fattening 
foods and a seemingly nev-
er-ending to-do list, it is easy 
for people with busy lives, 
particularly family caregivers 
who often lack time to care 
for themselves, to resort to 
unhealthy food habits like 
stress-eating during the hol-

idays.
Does this picture sound 

familiar: the holiday is right 
around the corner, you’ve 
been tending to your elderly 
parents all day, traveling to 
appointments, doing house-
work, and running errands 
while squeezing in that last 
minute holiday shopping, 
decorating, gift wrapping, 
cooking, and travel plan co-
ordination. When you finally 
stop to catch your breath, you 
realize you never ate lunch 

Three simple ways to 
spread holiday cheer to 
the homebound

By Alicia Schwartz, R.N. 
VNSNY CHOICE Health 

Plans

For many of us, the holi-
days are considered the 
“most wonderful time 

of the year.” But, for the frail, 
elderly, or homebound among 
us, the holidays can be a dis-
heartening reminder of one’s 
own isolation and stripped 
independence.

As a registered nurse and 
care coordinator with VN-
SNY CHOICE Health Plans, 
I understand the fragile set of 
circumstances that often de-
fine this time of year for many 
people, including grief, limited 
mobility, and depression. Pay-
ing a visit to a shut-in friend, 
loved one or neighbor is not 
as consuming as you might 
think—and can go a long way to 
spreading the joy of the season 
in meaningful ways!

Here are a few ways to show 
a homebound person you care 
about them this holiday season:

“Little Bird, Little Bird”: 
For many seniors with re-
duced mobility, gazing out 
the window can be an import-
ant connection to community 

and the outside world. Small 
plants make thoughtful gifts: 
No matter how small, nature 
always helps someone feel 
good. Helping an isolated loved 
one set up a small bird feeder 
outside a window can help keep 
their spirits up and encourage 
them to engage with the outside 
world – however small its crea-
tures may be!

“Just for You” Coupons: 
Handmade “favor” coupons 
are free, yet meaningful. Offer 
a “Ten Minute Back or Shoul-
der Massage,” a “Free Day of 
Washing Dishes,” or a “Walk in 
the Park” for some guaranteed 
smiles.

The Spice is Right: Healthy 
spiced nuts and other “sweet” 
gifts are a two-fold opportuni-
ty to spend some quality time 
with a loved one without sab-
otaging special dietary needs. 
The Caregiver’s Cookbook has 
great suggestions: https://www.
vnsny.org/article_category/
caregivers-cookbook/

For more information about 
VNSNY CHOICE Health Plans 
from the not-for-profit Visiting 
Nurse Service of New York, 
please call 1-888-867-6555 or 
visit www.VNSNYCHOICE.or

Understanding clinical 
trials, sickle cell disease

By Dr. Kevin Williams 
(Chief Medical Officer, 

Pfizer Rare Disease Unit)

This article is the third in-
stallment in the “Ask Dr. 
Kevin” series, brought to 

you by Pfizer Rare Disease in 
collaboration with the National 
Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion (NNPA) to increase under-
standing of sickle cell disease.

Clinical trials are critical to 
bringing new medicines to peo-
ple who need them, particularly 
those affected by conditions 
with limited treatment options, 
such as sickle cell disease 
(SCD). These studies, which 
determine the safety and effec-
tiveness of new investigational 
treatments, rely on the partici-
pation of volunteers. Without 
enough volunteers, researchers 
are unable to complete the 
research required by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) to evaluate if a new drug 
should be made available to pa-
tients. Therefore, the only way 
to get any drug approved by the 
FDA and accessible to patients 
in need is through clinical trials.

Unfor tunately,  finding 
enough patient volunteers is 
often a challenge in conduct-
ing clinical trials, and this has 
been particularly true for trials 
exploring new treatment op-
tions for SCD, which occurs in 
one out of every 365 African 
American births. Although 
African Americans make up 12 
percent of the U.S. population, 
they comprise only 5 percent 
of clinical trial participants 
overall.

Fear and misunderstanding 
about clinical trials likely con-
tribute to the difficulty of re-
cruiting participants. Recently, 
Pfizer and the NNPA collabo-
rated on a national poll consist-
ing of 741 participants to learn 
more about perceptions of SCD 
and clinical trials in the African 
American community. A ma-
jority of respondents indicated 
a willingness to participate in 
future clinical trials for SCD, 
if given appropriate knowledge 
and recommendations from 
health care professionals. Of 
those who indicated that they 
would not participate in clinical 
trials, ‘fear of uncertainties’ 
was the most cited reason.

To help address some of 
these uncertainties, I’m here 
to answer the most common 
questions about clinical trials. It 
is my hope that this information 
will help you make an informed 
decision should you or a loved 
one choose to participate in a 
clinical trial in the future.

Are clinical trials safe?
Strict guidelines and super-

vision are in place to protect the 
safety of people who take part 
in studies—from careful study 
design to periodic monitoring 
of study data by independent 

experts. That said, clinical 
trials are designed for research 
purposes, and because of this, 
there is some level of risk 
involved. However, before an 
investigational drug can be giv-
en to clinical trial volunteers, 
researchers must complete a 
rigorous screening and pre-
clinical testing process (in the 
laboratory and in animals), 
which can take up to six years 
to complete.

If I participate in a clinical 
trial, will I get a “sugar pill” or 
placebo instead of a real drug? 
Participants in a clinical trial 
using a placebo will always be 
informed if there is a possibil-
ity they could be receiving the 
placebo, which looks identical 
to the real drug but does not 
contain the active ingredient. 
However, the vast majority of 
studies are not placebo-con-
trolled trials, and patients in 
the clinical trial who are not 
receiving the drug under study 
will receive the current standard 
of care available to the public. 
Patients who take part in clini-
cal trials will never be asked to 
sacrifice quality of care.

Will it be expensive to par-
ticipate in a clinical trial?

Patient care costs are gen-
erally covered by health insur-
ance, as they are for tests and 
treatments you would receive 
even if you were not involved 
in the research. The majority of 
participants in clinical studies 
receive at least some reimburse-
ment from their health insur-
ance. Most often, the clinical 
trial sponsors will pay for the 
study therapy and insurance 
companies will pay for the 
routine care procedures, such 
as blood tests.

Before participating in 
clinical trials, I recommend 
checking with the researchers 
regarding your financial respon-
sibilities as a patient, as well 
as with your health insurance 
carrier regarding coverage.

How do I find out about 
clinical trials?

You can always talk to your 
doctor; however, he or she may 
not know about all available 
clinical trials that might apply 
to you. Only approximately 1 in 
5 patients say that their health 

care professionals have talked 
to them about participating in 
a clinical trial.

As for resources, the Nation-
al Institutes of Health has an 
online database that is a great 
tool to search for appropriate 
trials: https://clinicaltrials.
gov. Another great resource is 
“I’m In,” a campaign to build 
awareness about the impor-
tance of diversity in clinical 
trials, especially among African 
Americans, Asian Americans, 
and Hispanic populations. You 
can find more information on 
Pfizer’s Clinical Trial page, too.

What’s the timeframe for 
clinical trials?

I’m often asked, “Why does 
a new treatment take so long?” 
The short answer is that treat-
ment takes as long as it does 
because the cardinal rule of 
medicine is “First, do no harm.” 
Thus, the development of a new 
therapy is a multi-stage, com-
plex process that has to meet 
the highest standards of patient 
protection.

Clinical trials, which gener-
ally take 5 to 10 years, are at the 
center of the rigorous science 
that demonstrates the safety 
and efficacy of a medicine and 
provides a thorough view of its 
benefits and risks, and is the 
only avenue to bring medica-
tions to patients in need.

The next Ask Dr. Kevin 
article will appear next year. 
Meanwhile, here are resources 
to find more information about 
sickle cell disease, the collab-
oration between the NNPA and 
Pfizer Rare Disease, and a new 
nationwide poll conducted by 
Howard University to deep-
en understanding and gauge 
perceptions around SCD and 
clinical trials among African 
Americans.

Dr. Kevin Williams is the 
Chief Medical Officer for Rare 
Disease at Pfizer. He pursued 
medicine after being inspired 
by his father’s work as a general 
practitioner in his hometown 
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Dr. Kevin is passionate about 
raising awareness and increas-
ing understanding of sickle cell 
disease in the African Ameri-
can community. You can follow 
Pfizer on Facebook and Twitter.

Continued on page 7

Yael Reich, RN cautions that extreme blood sugar fluctuations, 
often brought on by sugar binges and crashes, can create serious 
health problems for people with diabetes
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International
ANC battle for South Africa’s presidency heats up

Who will become the next 
president of South Africa? 
By Stacy M. Brown (NNPA 

Newswire Contributor)

The African National Con-
gress (ANC), South Af-
rica’s governing social 

democratic political party once 
led by the late Nelson Man-
dela, faces perhaps its most 
contentious and controversial 
election yet.

On Dec. 18, the party will 
vote for its next president, a 
contest that puts former health 
minister Nkosazana Clarice 
Dlamini-Zuma against Deputy 
Prime Minister Cyril Ramapho-
sa and three others including 
Lindiwe Sisulu, the nation’s 
minister of Defense and Mili-
tary Veterans.

“South Africa is governed 
by the Tripartate Alliance of 
the ANC, South African Com-
munist Party and Congress of 
South African Trade Unions 
and this ANC alliance has frac-
tured into multiple competing 
groups each headed by a sort 
of warlord,” said Eric Louw, 
an associate professor at the 
University of Queensland in 
Australia. “Each warlord runs 
a patronage network which dis-
penses wealth and jobs within 
a government system that has 
become highly corrupt.”

Louw has worked at several 
South African universities; his 
research includes the role of 
Pax Americana on South Afri-
can transformation.

The ANC is wrestling with 
serious fractures in the party 
and has been for at least a 
decade, said Nicholas Rush 
Smith, an assistant professor 
of Political Science at the Colin 
Powell School for Civic and 
Global Leadership at The City 
College of New York.

Smith’s main research fo-
cuses particularly on South 
Africa and he’s working on a 
book titled, “Resisting Rights: 

Vigilantism and the Contra-
dictions of Democratic State 
Formation in Post-Apartheid 
South Africa.

“The ANC will choose a 
party president in December 
who will likely stand for South 
Africa’s presidency in national 
elections in 2019,” said Smith. 
“The two leading candidates for 
the ANC presidency represent 
factions of the party that are 
either support or oppose current 
President Jacob Zuma.”

Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma, 
the former chairperson of the 
African Union Commission 
and Zuma’s ex-wife, is viewed 
as supportive of Zuma, while 
Ramaphosa, the current Deputy 
President, represents a faction 
opposed to Zuma.

“Regardless of who wins, 
the factionalism within the 
ANC will likely continue to 
deepen, particularly if the party 
continues to lose vote-share at 
the 2019 election to opposition 
parties,” Smith said.

Meanwhile, Dr. Benjamin 
F. Chavis Jr., the president and 
CEO of the NNPA, said South 
Africa needs leaders who will 
care about the people they’ll 
lead.

“I endorse, support and 
salute the effective leadership 
of H.E. Lindiwe Sisulu to be 
president of South Africa,” 
Chavis said.

Regardless of who becomes 
South Africa’s next president, 
the candidate faces serious 
challenges, Smith said.

“Unemployment is rife and 
inequality is deepening. The 
next president will face major 
questions about how to alle-
viate these problems; prob-
lems that have bedeviled every 
post-apartheid president, sug-
gesting that there are no easy 
answers,” he said.

An early September poll 
showed Sisulu emerging as the 
leading female candidate to 
lead the ANC and the country.

South Africa’s Times Live 

has Sisulu with a 29-percentage 
point lead over her closest rival‚ 
Dlamini-Zuma.

Dlamini-Zuma’s support 
dropped from 28 percent on 
July 12 to 23 percent by August 
11 while Sisulu‚ whose support 
had already seen significant 
gains‚ saw her lead stretch from 
45 percent to 52 percent in the 
same period.

“Comrade Lindiwe Sisulu 
believes now is the time to elect 
a female president. She is of the 
view that the more female can-
didates there are‚ the better,” 
Sisulu spokesman Makhosini 
Nkosi said. “As far as we are 
concerned‚ we are trying to get 
Lindiwe Sisulu elected presi-
dent. That is the mandate of the 
branches that nominated her.”

Nkosi added that the cam-
paign was focused solely on 
getting Sisulu elected ANC 
president in December.

A recent analysis revealed 
that residents of South Africa 
remain concerned with the 

practice of funneling state ex-
penditure to suit the business 
agenda of the elite.

However, Dlamini-Zuma 
said in a recent radio interview 
that it wouldn’t matter if she 
focused on state capture and 
that there was nothing she could 
do about it beyond recommen-
dations already made.

“The issue of state capture, 
you know I’m not in govern-
ment, I can’t do much about 
it myself,” Dlamini-Zuma was 
quoted as saying in the inter-
view published by The Citizen 
in South Africa.

Earlier, she said, “once state 
capture was dealt with, the 
country could then focus on the 
most important things, such as 
poverty and unemployment.”

Roger Southall, a politics 
and sociology professor at 
Wits University in South Af-
rica, said he thinks the battle 
for the succession within the 
ANC will ultimately be a 
fight between Dlamini-Zuma 
and Cyril Ramaphosa, the 
ex-unionist turned business-
man and millionaire who has 
been accused of fomenting the 
Marikana massacre, a 2012 
incident that occurred during 
a strike at the Marikana mine 
in South Africa.

The strike ended when po-
lice opened fire, killing 34 
miners.

“The odds now seem against 
Dlamini-Zuma while Rama-
phosa seems to be picking 
up not just his own genuine 
support, but people bailing out 
of the Zuma faction,” Southall 
said. “Whatever the result, it’s 
war within the ANC and there 
could be a split. The opposition 
could pull off the need for a 
coalition government, as the 
ANC is so obviously at war 
with itself.

Southall continued: “Many 
hope this will happen as the 
ANC is not merely now corrupt, 
but devoid of ideas.”

Lindiwe Sisulu, the nation’s minister of Defense and Military Veterans, is among the candidates for 
the ANC’s next president. In this photo, Lindiwe Sisulu, participates in a ceremony, during a visit 
to Brazil. (Wikimedia Commons)
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NAACP announces 49th Image Awards nominees
Johnson calls event 
'Beacon of Light'

No m i n e e s  f o r 
the 49th NAACP Image 
Awards were announced 

with Netflix and OWN leading 
the nominations in the televi-
sion categories with 23 nom-
inations and 17 nominations, 
respectively. In the recording 
category, RCA Records leads 
with 12 nominations, followed 
by Capitol Records with 6 nom-
inations and Atlantic Records 
and Columbia Records both 
with 3 nominations. Universal 
Pictures leads with 10 nomina-
tions, followed by Annapurna 
and Open Road Films, both 
received 5 nominations in the 
motion picture categories. The 

Two-Hour LIVE TV special 
will air on TV One on Mon-
day, January 15, 2018, the Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday 
with a One-Hour Live Red Car-
pet Pre-Show.

“The NAACP is thrilled 
for another great collabora-
tion with TV One to create a 
momentous evening of enter-
tainment culminating a day 
of volunteer service, citizen 
action, and celebration on the 
national holiday honoring the 
birthday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., as well as recognizing 
this year’s nominees for their 
hard work, perseverance and 
achievements in our commu-
nity,” stated Leon W. Russell, 
Chairman of the NAACP Na-
tional Board of Directors.  “As 

the nation commemorates the 
50th anniversary of Dr. King’s 
assassination on April 4, 1968, 
we are reminded of the ageless 
principles of non-violence, 
truth and justice, humility, 
and service that he taught all 
Americans.”

“The NAACP Image Awards 
is the ultimate platform for art-
ists and individuals of color who 
advocate for social justice to 
share their voices with millions, 
and to be recognized and cele-
brated,” stated Derrick Johnson, 
President and CEO, NAACP. 
“At a moment where there seems 
to be one tragic event after an-
other in America, the NAACP 
Image Awards continues to be a 
beacon of light to the diversity 
reflected in television, music, 

film and literature that brings 
everyone together.”

The 49th NAACP Image 
Awards production team will be 
returning including Executive 
Producers Reginald Hudlin 
and Phil Gurin, Tony McCuin 
as Director, Byron Phillips as 
Producer, and Robin Reinhardt 
as Talent Producer.

The NAACP Image Awards 
is the preeminent multicultural 
awards show celebrating the 
accomplishments of people 
of color in the fields of tele-
vision, music, literature and 
film, and also honors individ-
uals or groups who promote 
social justice through creative 
endeavors. Winners will be 
announced during the two-hour 
star-studded event hosted by 

Anthony Anderson, which will 
be broadcast LIVE on TV ONE 
on Monday, January 15, 2018 
at 9pm/8c, the federal holiday 
honoring the birthday of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. A one-
hour pre-show will air live from 
the red carpet at 8pm/7c.

NAACP members vote on 
the NAACP Image Awards win-
ners from nominees in televi-
sion, music, literature, and film. 
To become a member of the 
leading civil rights organization 
in the nation and immediately 
cast your vote go to http://www.
naacpimageawards.net.

For all information and 
the latest news, please visit 
the official NAACP Image 
Awards website at: http://www.
naacpimageawards.net.

Walter “Ball” Smith, 
publisher and busi-
ness entrepreneur 

died suddenly in Miami, Flor-
ida on Friday, November 10, 
2017. He was 83

As CEO of the Smith Haj 
Group, Smith published New 
York’s premier weekly, the 
New York Beacon and the Phil-
adelphia Observer. Like Black 
newspapers across the country, 
both publications catered to a 
loyal Black readership that made 
Smith a prominent figure in the 
Black community. For 36 years, 
he led the Beacon, an edgy pub-
lication that shared America’s 
largest Black media market.

Walter Smith, Jr. was the 
seventh of 10 children born to 
Walter Smith Sr. and his wife 
Belle. He was raised in Badlin, 
N.C. where his father, a prom-
inent civic leader, worked for 
ALCOA, an aluminum com-
pany. When he was 18, Smith 
was drafted into the U.S. Army 
where he served in Korea.

Upon his return, Smith com-
pleted a degree in business from 
the University of North Caro-
lina. He landed a job in New 
York as a founding employee 
with ADP (Automatic Data 
Processing), a newly created 
company known for processing 
employee payrolls for compa-
nies across the country.

Smith said he had been work-
ing for ADP for less than a year, 
making $75 per week, when he 
suddenly noticed that his pay-
check had a weekly deduction of 

$15 that was allocated to stock 
options. ‘I can’t afford this,’’ 
Smith told his boss. “It’s stock. 
I’m giving you an option to buy 
stock,” his boss said. ‘You keep 
that and pretty soon it will be 
worth some money.’”

Smith’s boss was right. 
Smith’s stock was a Cinderella 
stock that made him $2 million 
richer. It was the beginning of 
an auspicious career that took 
Smith from being an ordi-
nary American to a successful 
businessman, who purchased 
a small Black newspaper and 
built a powerful Black media 
empire, becoming a beloved 
community institution in Black 
neighborhoods in two of Amer-
ica’s largest cities, New York 
and Philadelphia.

In 1980 Smith turned Big 
Red, a numerology tip sheet 
selling over 100,000 daily into 
a newspaper, calling it Big 
Red News. In 1983 the news-
paper changed its name to the 
New York Beacon. In 2006 he 
acquired the Philadelphia Ob-
server. Both papers are award 
winning publications

To have a stronger voice in 
the region, Smith founded the 
Northeast Publishers Associa-
tion, which united New York’s 
Black newspapers in their fight 
to boost advertising revenue in 
their publications.

Smith was also a regional di-
rector for the National Newspaper 
Publishers Association (NNPA) 
an organization that represents 
the interests of over 200 African 

American newspapers nationally.
Over the years, Smith re-

ceived many awards and proc-
lamations for doing what he 
loved best.

In his spare time, Smith 
lived the American dream and 
enjoyed hobbies synonymous 
with people of wealth and af-
fluence. An avid golfer, Smith 
enjoyed swimming, fishing, 
yachting, traveling and spend-
ing time with his wife, Miatta, 
their children and grandchil-
dren. Smith maintained homes 
in New York, Atlanta, Miami 
and Puerto Rico

Smith leaves to mourn: his 
wife Miatta Haj Smith; his 
children Walter (Beaver) Smith, 
Diane Harney, Linda Pinson, 
Geoffrey Smith. Theresa Wal-
lace, Walter Fitzgerald Smith, 
Ashley Alexander Hage Smith; 
his step-sons Julian Kemp, 
Nikki Carlo Kemp; his sisters 
Willie Mae Harris, Marger-
ite Panky, Elizabeth (Betty) 
Christian, Walillian Tyson, 
Juanita Conward; his sister-in-
laws Jephthahlyn Lawson and 
Edna Sarr; his grand children 
Richard (Leon) Ramos, Mitch-
ell Pinson, Cambrin Smith, 
Kiya Smith, Alexa Wallace, 
Skye Smith, Sydney Smith, 
Tyler Smith, Jodey Smith, Carlo 
Kemp, Mariano Kemp; his god-
children Enon Butler, Brittany 
Butler, George Morris; nieces, 
nephews, cousins and the New 
York Beacon and Philadelphia 
Observer staff and family. (Pho-
tos by Audrey J. Bernard)

REST IN PEACE WALTER "BALL" SMITH
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Wednesday’s Woman
Ava DuVernay will receive PGA’s 2018 visionary award

By Audrey J. Bernard 
Women’s Editor

The Producers Guild 
of America (PGA) an-
nounced today that cel-

ebrated producer and director 
Ava DuVernay will be honored 
with the 2018 Producers Guild 
Visionary Award. DuVernay 
will accept the award at the 
29th Annual Producers Guild 
Awards presented by Cadil-
lac on Saturday, January 20, 
2018 at the Beverly Hilton 
Hotel in Los Angeles.

The Producers Guild Vi-
sionary Award recognizes tele-
vision, film, or new media 
producers for their unique 
or uplifting contributions to 
our culture through inspiring 
storytelling or performance. 
The 2018 distinguished award 
presentation is sponsored by 
Delta Air Lines.

  Ava DuVernay is being 
recognized with the coveted 
award for her work in creating 
topical films and television 
shows focusing on important 
social issues such as “13th,” 
the riveting documentary about 
race in America for which she 
earned two Emmys and an 
Academy Award nomination, as 

well as her critically-acclaimed 
hit television series “Queen 
Sugar.”

DuVernay is a fierce advo-
cate for underrepresented film-
makers. In 2010, she founded 
ARRAY, a non-profit collective 
dedicated to the distribution 
and amplification of films by 
people of color and women 
filmmakers.

DuVernay has broken down 
barriers throughout her Holly-
wood career – she was the first 
African-American woman di-
rector to have a film nominated 
for Best Picture at the Academy 
Awards with 2014’s “Selma,” 
as well as the first to earn the 
Best Director Prize at the 2012 
Sundance Film Festival. Her 
upcoming film Disney’s “A 
Wrinkle in Time,” makes her 
the first African-American 
woman to direct a film budgeted 
over $100 million dollars. The 
film will be released on March 
8, 2018 and stars Oprah Win-
frey, Reese Witherspoon, Min-
dy Kaling, Storm Reid, Chris 
Pine and Zach Galifianakis.

PGA Awards Chairs Don-
ald De Line and Amy Pascal 
stated, “The emergence of Ava 
DuVernay as a producer and 
filmmaker has been one of 

the great developments of the 
past several years. Whether 
in scripted features, television 
or documentaries, her unique 
voice, skill and passion have 
inspired countless audiences 
throughout our country and 
around the world.  She is, by 
any standard, a visionary story-
teller, and we are excited to be 
honoring her as such in 2018.”

  Previous honorees include: 
Oscar-nominated producer and 
founder of Annapurna Pictures 
Megan Ellison; Brad Pitt, Dede 
Gardner, and Jeremy Kleiner’s 
Plan B Entertainment; producer 
and founder of Illumination 
Entertainment Chis Meledan-
dri; producer Laura Ziskin; and 
Participant Media’s Jeff Skoll.

Diana Ross premieres signature fragrance
Iconic singer Diana Ross has 

finally premiered her very 
own fragrance, Diamond 

Diana, and, like its creator, 
the scent is elegant, sensual 
and sassy. This has been a long 
time coming for the ultimate 
diva performer as her legion of 
fans not only want to look like 
her, but smell like her as well! 
Diamond Diana is true to the 
balance of beauty, femininity 
and confidence and emanates 
the inherent essence of one of 
the most recognizable woman 
in the world, Diana Ross.

The Fragrance: Ms. Ross 
drew her inspiration from love 
and music. “This personal fra-
grance is inspired by the pow-
erful connection between music 
and sensual memories,” says 
Diana Ross. “Sensual scent vi-
brations are carried from heart 

to heart like music. Everyone 
should have a diamond.” Mod-
ern, with a gender-free spirit, 
the accord creates a radiant har-
monious energy.  This alluring 
memorable composition creates 
a new story each time it is worn.  
The sheer sensory experience 
of the down-trail is memorable.

The Bottle: Cut to a glisten-
ing glass-diamond, the bottle 
was personally designed by Ms. 
Ross inspired by her special 
crystal collection.  A perfect 
100ml design with 60 facets 
forming an exquisite pointed 
cap with an internal Diamond 
Diana monogram. Diamonds 
are the most romantic and rare 
gems in the world.  A visual 
statement, the bottle evokes 
both elegance and mystery of 
the precious stone. The preci-
sion lines of the bottle creates 

a prism of light surrounding 
the masterpiece design with the 
clear scent inside.

The Packaging: The luxuri-
ous packaging is presented as 
a gift in a black velvet jewelry 
box adorned with silk black and 
bordeaux floppy ribbon. “Dia-
mond Diana by Diana Ross” is 
embossed with 24k glittery 
gold dust.  A special message 
from Ms. Ross is included in 
each box. “Diana Ross has 
carried her signature fragrance 
concept in her heart forever,” 
says Rodney Hutton of Simon 
James London, “Our privilege 
was merely executing her pre-
cise design direction to bring 
her vision to life.”

Diamond Diana: The Leg-
acy Collection: The Diana Ross 
NEW album release, Diamond 
Diana is available for the first 

time on CD on HSN. The album 
is a memorable music journey 
that celebrates her iconic legacy.  
A 15-song collection containing 
some of the biggest hit recordings 
of her career and also includes as a 
special gift to her fans, an exciting 
new dance club remix of “Ain’t 
No Mountain High Enough.”

The Holiday Package: A 
special holiday package will also 
be available as a bonus CD along 
with the Diamond Diana: The 
Legacy Collection CD only on 

HSN.  These first-ever holiday 
recordings include: What the 
World Needs Now Is Love, A 
Wonderful Christmas Time, Win-
ter Wonderland, Let It Snow, Si-
lent Night and Ave Maria 

HSN Appearance & Exclu-
sives: The Diamond Diana fra-
grance, Diamond Diana: The 
Legacy Collection on CD and 
the bonus holiday CD package 
is available exclusively only on 
HSN.  Ms. Ross made guest 
appearances on the network 
throughout the day. “It is an 
absolute honor to welcome 
Diana Ross to the HSN family, 
and provide her with a plat-
form to share not only her new 
fragrance, but the stories that 
have laid the foundation for her 
brilliant career,” stated Carmen 
Bauza, chief merchandising 
officer for HSN. “We look for-
ward to having Ms. Ross share 
this incredible journey with our 
viewers.”

About HSN 
HSN is a leading entertain-
ment and lifestyle retailer, 
offering a curated assortment 
of exclusive products and top 
brand names to its customers. 
HSN incorporates entertain-
ment, inspiration, personal-
ities and industry experts to 
provide an entirely unique 
shopping experience. At HSN, 
customers find exception-
al selections in Health & 
Beauty, Jewelry, Home/Life-
style, fashion/Accessories, 

and Electronics. HSN broad-
casts live to approximately 90 
million households in the US 
24/7 and its website–hsn.com 
features more than 50,000 
product videos. Mobile ap-
plications include HSN apps 
for iPad, iPhone and Android. 
HSN, founded 40 years ago as 
the first shopping network, is 
an operating segment of HSN, 
Inc. (Nasdaq:HSNI). For more 
information, please visit www.
HSN.com, or follow @HSN on 
Facebook and Twitter.

About Diana Ross
Diana Ross was born on 
March 26, 1944, in Detroit, 
Michigan. She began singing 
with friends as a teenager, and 
eventually formed the ground-
breaking 1960s trio the Su-
premes, going on to have hits 
like “Come See About Me” 
and “You Can’t Hurry Love.” 
Ross left for a solo career in 
1969, later reaching No. 1 with 
hits like “Ain’t No Mountain 
High Enough” and “Love 
Hangover.” She starred in the 
films Mahogany and Lady 
Sings the Blues as well, earn-
ing an Oscar nomination for 

the latter. Despite personal and 
professional ups and downs, 
Ross has withstood the test 
of time as a performer with 
a career that spans more than 
four decades. Ross has been 
married twice: In 1971 she 
wed music business manag-
er Robert Ellis Silberstein. 
After their divorce, she was 
married to Norwegian tycoon 
Arne Næss Jr. from 1986 to 
1999. The legendary singer 
is the mother of five children: 
Rhonda (whom Ross had with 
Gordy Jr.), Tracee, Chudney, 
Ross and Evan. In 2016, Ross 
received the Presidential Med-

al of Freedom from Barack 
Obama, the nation’s highest 
civilian honor. The following 
year, she added to her collec-
tion with Lifetime Achieve-
ment honors at the American 
Music Awards. Ross has been 
married twice: In 1971 she 
wed music business manag-
er Robert Ellis Silberstein. 
After their divorce, she was 
married to Norwegian tycoon 
Arne Næss Jr. from 1986 to 
1999. The legendary singer 
is the mother of five children: 
Rhonda (whom Ross had with 
Gordy Jr.), Tracee, Chudney, 
Ross and Evan.

Diamond Diana fragrance

About The 
Producers Guild of 
America
The Producers Guild of Amer-
ica (PGA) is the non-profit 
trade group that represents, 
protects and promotes the 
interests of all members of 
the producing team in film, 
television and new media. 
The Producers Guild has 
more than 8,100 members 
who work together to protect 
and improve their careers, 

the industry and community 
by providing members with 
employment opportunities, 
seeking to expand health 
benefits, promoting fair and 
impartial standards for the 
awarding of producing cred-
its, as well as other education 
and advocacy efforts such as 
encouraging sustainable pro-
duction practices.  For more 
information and the latest up-
dates, please visit Producers 
Guild of America websites 
and follow on social media:

About Ava 
DuVernay
Nominated for the Academy 
Award and winner of four Em-
mys as well as BAFTA and Pea-
body Awards, producer/direc-
tor Ava DuVernay’s “13th” was 
one of the most critically-ac-
claimed films of 2016. In 
2015, DuVernay’s historical 
drama “Selma,” garnered four 
Golden Globe nominations 
and two Academy Award 
nominations, including Best 
Picture. Her producerial work 
includes the critically-ac-
claimed drama series “Queen 

Sugar,” the 2012 Sundance 
Film Festival winner “Middle 
of Nowhere,” and her pre-
vious films “I Will Follow,” 
“Venus Vs.,” and “This is the 
Life.” In 2017, DuVernay was 
named one of Fortune Mag-
azine’s 50 Greatest World 
Leaders and TIME Maga-
zine’s 100 Most Influential 
People.   She also distributes 
and amplifies the work of 
people of color and women 
directors through her film 
collective ARRAY, named 
one of Fast Company’s Most 
Innovative Companies.

Ava DuVernay
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HOMECOMING SERVICE FOR WALTER "BALL" SMITH

Wednesday’s Woman
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IN THE COMMUNITY
Jamaicans Reeling from Death of “Patty King”

By Vinette K. Pryce  
Special Assignment

Jamaicans residing through-
out the USA are reeling 
from the Dec. 2, 2017 

afternoon shocker that Lowell 
Hawthorne had committed 
suicide.

Disbelief temporarily paci-
fied many who could not grasp 
reality that the acclaimed “Patty 
King” and Founder and Chief 
Executive Officer of Golden 
Krust Caribbean Bakery and 
Grill died from two self-inflict-
ed gunshot wounds.

“We are shocked and some 
of us devastated by this trag-
edy,” Duane Coombs said. 
Coombs received the news 
moments after the alleged sui-
cide occurred while en-route to 
the Children Of Jamaica Out-
reach’s annual fundraiser and 
dinner, an event Hawthorne an-
nually attended and sponsored.

“There was a pall over the 
dinner,” he added.

Hawthorne and his family 
were expected to attend the 
event, instead an announcement 
was made and a prayer was said 
on his behalf. According to 
Coombs, throughout the gala 
guests made nostalgic referenc-
es about the successful Carib-
bean businessman who arrived 
in the USA in 1981; opened the 
first Golden Krust Restaurant 
on East Gun Hill Road in the 
Bronx in 1989 and established 
the largest manufacturer of 
Jamaican patties in America.

“My condolences to the 
friends, family and employ-
ees of Jamaica-born Lowell 
Hawthorne,” Jamaica’s Prime 
Minister Andrew Holness said. 
Peter Phillips, Jamaica’s Oppo-
sition leader of the People’s Na-
tional Party expressed sadness 
adding that Hawthorne “repre-
sented the best of Jamaica in 
the diaspora.”

“Lowell was a true Jamaican 
patriot. He exemplified hard 
work, dignity, positive attitude 
and high standards.” Jamaica 
has lost a son, ambassador and 
friend.” Phillips said the busi-
nessman left behind a model 
for success that will serve many 
generations in the future. Not-
ing that Hawthorne was a pop-
ular personality here, Phillips 
said he generously supported 
many programs in his homeland 
over the years and remained 
true to the land of his birth. 
Many Jamaicans residing in 
South Florida flocked to social 
network to verify the validity of 
the reports.

Tony Blair, chief operating 
officer of HiClass Promotion 
in Fort Lauderdale, echoed 
statements of disbelief adding 
that “he was such a nice guy. 

He had everything to live for.”
Hawthorne was regarded as 

a role model, received numer-
ous awards and acclaimed to 
being one of Jamaica’s success 
stories as well as a generous 
philanthropist.

Mayor Bill de Blasio offered 
consolation to the entire Ca-
ribbean community. “We are 
shocked and saddened by the 
death of Lowell Hawthorne,” 
Mayor de Blasio tweeted. “Our 
prayers are with his family and 
his loved ones.”

Bronx Borough President 
recalled the generosity of the 
entrepreneur whose small idea 
in the borough expanded to 
establish national franchises in 
nine states including — Penn-
sylvania, Connecticut, Texas, 
Georgia, Florida, New Jersey, 
Maryland and New York.

He was spotlighted on na-
tional television on the popu-
lar “Undercover Boss” series 
which features successful busi-
ness operators who revisit their 
companies without knowledge 
of their employees in order to 
test the efficiency of the com-
pany.

During the process, workers 
unknowing of the producers’ 
intent are tasked with hiring 
potential employees among 
them their own bosses.

Viewers would be privy to 
the workings of the company 
when hired bosses are trained 
and tested on proficiency.

Reportedly, Hawthorne 
helmed a chain of 120 restau-
rants throughout the USA. 
Bobby Clarke, founder of Irie-
jam Radio operated one of the 
restaurants during the 1990s. 

Located at 23rd St. and Park 
Ave., that chain provided af-
fordable Caribbean cuisine to 
students from Baruch College 
as well as workers in the area.

“He will be missed,” a dis-
tressed sounding Clarke said 
in an abbreviated response. In 
addition to Jamaican patties, 
Golden Krust also provides 
authentic island foods, includ-
ing curried goat, ox tails, ackee 
and salt-fish, rice and peas, 
brow-stewed chicken, plan-
tains, bun and cheese, sorrel 
and other culinary treats native 
to Jamaica.

In many posts to twitter, 
the sentiment repeated with 
“condolences to his family, 
friends, workers, colleagues 
and customers. He will surely 
be missed.”

Reportedly a gun and note 
was retrieved at the Bronx crime 
scene. And although there have 
been speculations surrounding 
the reason Hawthorne might 
have felt compelled to take his 
life, details of the note was not 
released to the press.

Hawthorne posted a mes-
sage of grated to his Facebook 
page saying: “I was always 
in search of the next honest 
means to make a dollar. Like 
many transplanted Caribbean 
nationals, I struggled to work 
and raise a family.

“I can only thank God for 
everything I have achieved, 
and if my story here can inspire 
others to rise up and give it a go, 
then I would have succeeded in 
doing something meaningful.”

Hawthorne is being grieved 
by his widow Lorna, three 
sons, a daughter, a 2-month old 
grandchild, numerous nieces 
and nephews, other family 
members and the entire immi-
grant Caribbean community 
as well as customers that often 
frequented any of his Golden 
Krust establishments.

Lowell Hawthorne/CEO Golden Krust, proudly displays tray of his World Famous Jamaican Patties

First Golden Krust Restaurant opened on Gun Hill Road, Bronx 
1989

Mourners held heartfelt candlelight vigil in front of Golden Krust Restaurant in honor of Founder 
Lowell Hawthorne
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61st annual Equal Opportunity Dinner is ‘Roaring ’20s Chic’

By Audrey J. Bernard  
Society Editor

The mission of the Na-
tional Urban League 
(NUL) movement is to 

enable African Americans 
to secure economic self-reli-
ance, parity, power and civil 
rights. Each year, NUL hosts 
fundraisers to support their 
mission. One such event is the 
organization’s popular Equal 
Opportunity Dinner (EOD) 
signature soiree, which marks 
the anniversary of the Gettys-
burg Address by presenting 
the EOD Award – its highest 
commendation – to exceptional 
corporations, individuals and 
organizations that have cham-
pioned the principles of equal 
opportunity, civil rights and 
social justice.  Proceeds from 
the dinner allow the Urban 
League Movement to serve 
over 2.8 million people annu-
ally through its network of 88 
affiliates nationwide.

This year’s esteemed hon-
orees included Raymond J. 
McGuire, global head of cor-
porate and investment banking, 
Citigroup, Inc.; Angela T. 
Rye, principal & CEO, IM-
PACT Strategies; and Academy 
Award Winner Mahershala 
Ali. The distinguished Pres-
ident’s Award was presented 
to Mr. McGuire because of 
his steadfast support of the 
League’s many programs and 
outstanding initiatives. Mr. 
Ali received the EOD Arts 

Award and Ms. Rye received 
the Leadership Award. In ad-
dition, the 2017 Hall of Fame 
Induction Ceremony inducted 
One Million Dollar Hall of 

Fame inductees — Mastercard, 
PepsiCo and Strada Education 
Network.

The 2017 EOD was hosted 
by ABC News anchor and 
correspondent T.J. Holmes 
and chaired by previous honor-
ee, Stephen Rasmussen, CEO 
of Nationwide. The stellar 
evening was themed “Roaring 
’20’s Chic” and attendees 
donned New Orleans’ style 
masks for the fabulous mas-

querade party that followed. 
The snazzy graphic design by 
Carrie Chatterson Studio 
LLC put everyone in a party 
frame of mind.

The cul tured evening 
kicked off with a lavish recep-
tion replete with Mardi Gras 
décor styled by Starbright 
followed by a shimmering 
program that included an 
informative NUL Video pre-
sentation along with powerful 
messages from National Ur-
ban League Board Chair Mi-
chael F. Neidorff, Chairman, 
President & CEO, Centene 
Corporation, and National 

Urban League President & 
CEO Marc H. Morial.

The program started with 
a soul searing performance 
of Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing 

performed by Carlos Clanton 
president of the National Urban 
League Young Professionals. 
Then Pastor Michael A. Wal-
rond Jr., senior pastor, First 
Corinthian Baptist Church in 
Harlem, delivered a rousing 
invocation followed by a deli-
cious dinner, dessert, dancing 
and raffle prizes. Entertain-
ment, which was underwritten 
by Walmart, was provided by 
The Dance Theatre of Har-

lem, R&B Grammy Award 
Winner Elle Varner and DJ 
D Nice.

The NUL wishes to thank 
its many sponsors for their 

generous and continued sup-
port and extends very special 
thanks to the National Urban 
League Staff volunteers; Di-
ageo who provided the event 
beverages; gift items provided 
by Nationwide; the event 
official airline American Air-

lines; signature show announc-
er G. Keith Alexander; and 
event producers Noelle-Elaine 
Media, Inc. (Photos by Margot 
Jordan)

AUDREY'S SOCIETY WHIRL

About National Urban League
The National Urban League is the leading civil rights orga-
nization dedicated to creating economic opportunities and 
elevating the standard of living in historically underserved 
communities. Founded in 1910 and headquartered in New York 
City, the National Urban League spearheads the efforts of its 
local affiliates through the development of programs, public 
policy research and advocacy. Today there are 88 affiliates in 
36 states and the District of Columbia, providing direct social 
services that have impacted and improved the lives of over 15 
million people nationwide in the last decade.Marc H. Morial, Mahershala Ali, Michelle 

Miller Morial Marc H.Morial with Hall of Fame Inductees

MC T.J. Holmes
Angela T. Rye, Crystal McGuire, Raymond J. McGure, Maher-
shala Ali, Rev. Al Sharpton, Eddie Rye, Common

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
dancers

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
dancer

Edith Matthews, Kyndel Reed, 
Jean Dixon West (AJB)

Carlos Clanton, Marc H. Mori-
al, Angela T. Rye

Marc H. Morial, Michael F. 
Neidorff Michael F. Neidorff

Rev. Jacques DeGraff, Andrea 
Hoffman, Michael J. Garner (AJB)

Marc H. Morial, Steve Rasmussen President’s awardee Raymond J. McGuire Marc H. Morial, Raymond J. McGuire

DJ D-Nice Elle Varner performs Mahershala Ali, Gale V. King, Marc H. Morial Common, Angela T. Rye, Mahershala Ali Rhonda Spears Bell, Harry & Monalisa Johnson
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OPENING NIGHT
Magnetically contagious ‘Once on This Island’ opens on Broadway

By Audrey J. Bernard

The revival of Olivier 
Award-winning and Tony 
Award-nominated Best 

Musical — Once on This Is-
land — returns to Broadway 
with a captivating creative team. 
The island wonderland, which 
is produced by Ken Davenport 
and Hunter Arnold, opened on 
Broadway Sunday, December 
3, 2017 at The Circle in the 
Square Theatre (235 West 

50th Street, NYC) followed by 
a fabulous after party at the 
Copacabana. Nightly the grand 
production transports theater-
goers to a vibrant Island where 
they partake in fun, songs and 
dance. “Once” — a second 
time around – will follow in its 

original footsteps and become 
another smash hit! By show’s 
end, you’re helplessly magne-
tized!

DEETS: Once on This Is-
land is the tale of Ti Moune, a 
fearless peasant girl who falls 
in love with a wealthy boy from 
the other side of the island. 
When their divided cultures 
keep them apart, Ti Moune is 
guided by the powerful island 
gods, Erzulie, Asaka, Papa Ge, 
and Agwe, on a remarkable 
quest to reunite with the man 
who has captured her heart. 
Bursting with Caribbean col-
ors, rhythms and dance, the 
story comes to vibrant life in 
a striking production by Tony 
Award-nominated director Mi-
chael Arden (Spring Awak-
ening revival) and acclaimed 
choreographer Camille A. 
Brown. This production trans-
forms the reality of a tropical 
village devastated by a storm 
into a fantastical world alive 
with hope.

The exhilarating company 
stars Lea Salonga (Erzulie), 
Alex Newell (Asaka), Merle 
Dandridge (Papa Ge), and 

Quentin Earl Darrington 
(Agwe) with newcomer, Hai-
ley Kilgore (Ti Moune) and 
Phillip Boykin (Tonton Ju-
lian), Darlesia Cearcy (Sto-
ryteller), Rodrick Coving-
ton (Storyteller), Emerson 
Davis (Little Girl) Alysha 

Deslorieux (Andrea), Tyler 
Hardwick (Storyteller), Cas-
sondra James (Storyteller), 
David Jennings (Armand), 
Grasan Kingsberry (Sto-
ryteller), Loren Lott (Sto-
ryteller), Kenita R. Miller 
(Mama Euralie), Isaac Powell 
(Daniel), T. Oliver Reid (Sto-
ryteller), Aurelia Williams 
(Storyteller), and Mia Wil-
liamson (Little Girl).

Once on This Island is writ-
ten by the Tony Award-winning 
team Lynn Ahrens (book and 
lyrics) and Stephen Flaherty 
(music), and based on the 
novel “My Love, My Love” 
by Rosa Guy. This production 
features big new orchestrations 

by original orchestrator Mi-
chael Starobin who is joined 
by AnnMarie Milazzo.

The creative team also in-
cludes Dane Laffrey (scenic 
design), Clint Ramos (cos-
tume design), Jules Fish-
er  and Peggy Eisenhau-

er (lighting designers), Peter 
Hylenski (sound designer), 
John Bert les / Bash The 
Trash (unusual instruments), 
Cookie Jordan (hair/wig & 
makeup designer), Chris Fen-
wick (music supervisor), Al-
vin Hough, Jr. (music direc-
tor), David Perlow (associate 
director), Nikki M. James (as-
sistant director), Rickey Tripp 
(associate choreographer) 
and Telsey + Co / Craig 
Burns, CSA (casting agent). 
Boneau/Bryan- Brown is the 
press representative. Cherine 
Anderson, marketing exec-
utive & co-founder, Impact 
Broadway is handling special 
markets.

Additional producers in-
clude Carl Daikeler, Roy Pu-
trino, Broadway Strategic 
Return Fund, Sandi Mo-
ran, Caiola Productions, H. 
Richard Hopper, Diego Ko-
lankowsky, Brian Cromwell 
Smith, Ron Kastner, Rob 

Kolson, Judith Manocheri-
an, Kevin Lyle, Jay Alix, Una 
Jackman, Jeff Wise, WitzEnd 
Productions, Jeff Grove, 
Wishnie-Strasberg, Mark 
Ferris, Michelle Riley, Marie 
Stevenson, Silva Theatrical 
Group, Jesse McKendry, 
Dr. Morgan Fajiram, Conor 
Bagley, Brendan C. Tetro, 
Invisible Wall Productions, 
Silverwalport Productions, 
Tyler Mount, Ushkowitzla 
Timer Productions, Deitric 
Johnson, Steven Mulligan, 
Reilly Hickey, The Harbert 
Family, Keith Cromwell, Red 
Mountain Theatre Company, 
42nd Club, The Yonnone 
Family, and Island Produc-

tions. The associate producers 
are Kayla Greenspan and 
Valerie Novakoff.

Once on This Island pre-
miered at Playwrights Horizons 
in May of 1990. The Broadway 
production opened in October 
of that year and ran for 469 per-
formances garnering eight Tony 
nominations including Best 
Featured Actress (LaChanze), 
Best Original Score, Best Book 
of a Musical and Best Musical. 
The 1994 West End produc-
tion won the Olivier Award for 
Best New Musical. Tickets for 
Once on This Island are on 
sale through Telecharge. Group 
tickets are available at www.
YourBroadwayGenius.com. 
(Photos by Broadway.com / 
Emilio Madrid-Kuser)

Once on This Island scribe 
Lynn Ahrens, star Lea Salon-
ga, composer Stephen Flaherty

Once on This Island Tyler 
Hardwick, Cassondra James, 
Phillip Boykin

Once on This Island Lea Salon-
ga, Isaac Powell

The cast members of Once on This Island take their curtain call during 
the Broadway opening night at Circle in the Square Theatre

Once on This Island gods Alex Newell, Merle Dan-
dridge, Lea Salonga, Quentin Earl Darrington

Once on This Island associate choreographer Rickey 
Tripp, Hamilton’s Antuan Magic Raimone, assistant cho-
reographer Cat Foster, choreographer Camille A. Brown

Jordan Fisher Laverne Cox, Tituss Burgess Phylicia Rashad Sara Ramirez Once on This Island newcomer Hailey Kilgore

Once on This Island Hailey 
Kilgore, Kenita R. Miller

Once on This Island director Michael Ar-
den, assistant director Nikki M. James

Once on This Island Hailey Kilgore, 
Isaac Powell

Once on This Island Emerson 
Davis, Mia Williamson
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EDUCATION UPDATES
The US Justice Department is 

looking into Harvard University ad-
missions procedures, which it believes 
discriminate against high-achieving 
Asian American applicants who 
claim that they are overlooked in favor 
of less- qualified Black, white and 
Hispanic applicants. Attorney Gen-
eral Sessions’ office is aggressively 
pursuing investigation and has de-
manded records for 160,000 student 
applicants. Harvard records. Harvard 
has consented to release records with 
the proviso that Justice Department 
attorneys review sensitive materials at 
Harvard University with some student 
info redacted.

What’s up with the Success Acad-
emy’s Board Chairman Daniel Loeb, 
who seems to have a problem with 

African American politicos. A few 
months ago, he took NYS Democratic 
Senator Andrea Cousins-Stewart to 
task, citing her remarks to Gov Cuo-
mo as racist. Loeb’s latest target for 
invective is Deputy Mayor Richard 
Buery, who must have blocked a 
Success Academy request from NYC 
DOE. Is Loeb the hit man for dealing 
with Black politicos. If he is, Loeb 
should try a little more tenderness in 
his interface with African Americans 
There were calls for his Board ouster 
after the Cousins- Stewart matter. 
Nothing happened. Did the Loeb re-
search and understand why he cannot 
be removed from Success chair. He is 
the CEO of Third Point, an $18 bil-
lion asset management firm, a major 
political donor and patron of the arts.

ART/CULTURE
FINE ARTS: The Skoto Gallery’s 

new exhibit GOUDOU, GOUDOU, 
is a mixed media show of the final 
works by mixed race, Haiti-born fine 
artist Paul Gardere, who died in 2011, 
in the aftermath of the 2010 Haiti 
earthquake. “Goudou, Goudou” is 
onomatopoeia for the sounds that at-
tended the earthquake which claimed 
300,000 victims. Exhibit dates are 
December 7 to January 20. Skoto ils 
located at 529 West 20 Street, Man-
hattan. Visit skotogallery.com

The June Kelly Gallery’s new ex-
hibit Celebrating 30 Years, a Group 
Show of Gallery Artists, featuring 
Drawings and Photographs, by 29 
artists, including Stan Brodsky, Moe 
Brooker, Carmen Cicero, Claudia 
DeMonte, Bianca Dorsey, LeRoy 
Henderson, Frances Hynes, Su-Li 
Hung, Victor Kord, James Little, Sky 
Pape, John Pinderhughes, and Phile-
mona Williamson.Exhibit dates from 
December 21 to January 30 Located 
at 166 Mercer Street, Manhattan, the 

June Kelly Gallery is the only African 
American member of the prestigious 
Art Dealers Association of America. 
Visit junekellygallery.com

MAGAZINES: Everyone know 
that Colin Kaepernick received the 
2017 Sports Illustrated Muhammad 
Ali Legacy Award. America’s much 
maligned NFL quarterback made the 
Person of the Year TIME Magazine 
short list #6 right behind Kim Jong 
UN, for taking the knee and protesting 
police brutality.

AND THE HONOREES ARE
The First Lady of NYC Chirlane 

McCray attended the Applause Africa 
Seventh Annual African Diasporan 
Awards on December 2, at the Flor-
ence Gould Hall and presented the 
2017 Person of the Year Award to 
Imeime Umana , President of Har-
lem Law Review. Other Diasporan 
Awardees include Ethiopia Habte-
mariam, Cece Olisa, Christina Sass. 
Darlene and Lizzy Okpo, Elizabeth 
Ngonzi, Famod Konneh, Hon. Ugo 
Nwaokoro & Dr. Constance Iloh, 
Christian Epps, Ken Njoroge and 
Bolaji Akinboro and the late Dr. 
Babatunde Osotimehin.

The Touro College f Osteopathic 
Medicine will host its 10th Anniversa-
ry Gala, a twin event to fundraise for 
Underrepresented Minority Students, 
to honor local leadership and the 
founders of Touro College Harlem, 
on December 6, at the Schomburg 
Center for Research In Black Culture. 
Harlem eminences to be honored 
include Dr. Hazel Dukes, NAACP 
NYS Conference; Michael Hardy, Es-
quire, General Counsel/EVP National 
Action Network, Geoffrey Eaton, 
NAACP Mid Manhattan President; 
The Honorable C. Virginia Fields, 
National Black Leadership Commis-
sion, AIDS; and Walter Edwards, Full 
Spectrum of NY.

Dr. Charles C. Thomas produces 
his 41st Kwanzaa celebration at the 
College of Staten Island a CUNY 
school, on December 8. The 2017 
Kwanzaa honorees roster includ-
ed NY Beacon journalist Victoria 
Horsford; Talk Show Host Gregory 
Taylor; Harlem Diva musician Le-
Olive Tucker; and Your Performing 
Arts School Director Melissa Wilson, 
Professor Thomas is former Chair 
fothe Performing and Creative Arts 
Department, theAfrican American 
Diaspora Studies, and President of 
the Council of Elector Chairpersons

A Harlem-based management consultant, Victoria Horsford can be reached at Victoria.horsford@gmail.com

WHAT’S GOING ONBy Victoria Horsford 

USA TODAY  
What a difference a fortnight 

makes.  Two weeks ago, I had surren-
dered to a peaceful,  joyous holiday 
season, the Alabama US Senate race 
and  the Trump/GOP  Tax Reduction 
bill notwithstanding.  Drama begins  
two weeks ago,  when  North Korea  
confirms  its missile capability can  
hit  targets in NY and  London. A 
week later,  US President Donald 
Trump announced that the USA  rec-
ognizes Jerusalem as the   capital of 
Israel and will relocate its embassy 
to  Jerusalem from Tel Aviv. That      
revelation was met with disfavor by 
France,  Britain, Germany, Russia, 
Turkey,   most of the Middle East.  
What happened to peace talks and  
the two state solution?    Last week,  
talks persist  that American athletes 
may not attend the Winter Olym-
pics, in  South Korea which begins 
in   two months.  None of the above 
sound too peaceful!  NEW YORK:  
Why are two NYC  Deputy Mayors,   
Tony Shorris second highest ranking 

official at City Hall, who manages 
day to day operations and  African 
American Richard Buery, who had 
oversight of Universal Pre-K,  on 
their way out of  Mayor  De Blasio’s 
second term?      Rev Al Sharpton 
also understands the need for a  Black 
NYC Council Speaker.    To that end,  
Brooklyn  Councilman  Robert Cor-
negy, on of 8 aspirants,  retained the 
services of  Sharpton  acquaintance  
Charlie King’s  Mercury Public Af-
fairs, to the tune of $52,500.    

BLACK ENTERPRISE
November  30, 2017 was the 30th 

Anniversary of the storied  Reginald 
Lewis  $985 million leveraged pur-
chase of TLC Beatrice International.    
It was the largest offshore leveraged  
buyout deal  by an African American; 
and  the company made the Fortune 
500 List .  Lewis owned the first 
Black Wall Street firm  and was the 
first student  accepted at the Harvard 
Law School without benefit of an 
application.   The late philanthropist, 
businessman  Lewis was first African 
American billionaire. 

NEWSMAKERS
SAGITTARIANS: Bir thday 

shoutouts to Neema Barnette; po-
litico

Cordell Cleare; Educator Andrenetta 
Collins; NYS Governor Mario Cuomo; 
Dr. Njeri Cruse; politico Robert Jack-
son; Community leader , former NYPD 
brass Joe Leek, who was honored by the 
NAACP Brooklyn chapter .

RIP Lowell Hawthorne, 57 entre-
preneur and philanthropist, died on 
December 2, presumably by suicide, 
a notion difficult for many to process. 
The Jamaica-born Hawthorne, along 
with many of his siblings relocated 
to NYin the mid 80s. Hawthorne 
founded Golden Krust Bakery and 
Grill, a beef patty and Caribbean food 
business, in the Bronx in 1989. A 
family affair with Lowell at the helm, 
the business evolved into a major suc-
cess. Today, the Golden Krust brand 
boasts more than 130 restaurants, 

which includes a franchise subsidiary 
and secondary outlets, that operate 
in 30 states, with annual grosses in 
excess of $100 million. Golden Krust 
made the coveted Black Enterprise 
Magazine’s Top 100 Business List for 
more than a decade. Its success is a 
source of pride for US based Carib-
bean American population. Lowell 
Hawthorne’s memorial service will 
be held at the Christian Cultural 
Center in Brooklyn, on December 19. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
The Neighbors United of  West 

132 Street Block Association hosts 
its Annual Holiday Celebration on 
December 12, from 6-9 pm at La 
Maison D’Art, located at 259 West 
132 Street, Harlem.  Party is a meet 
and greet… neighbors, elected offi-
cials, community leaders. 

The  NYS Democratic  Party 

and the NYS Young Democrats 
co host a NY Holiday Celebra-
tion and Toy Drive on  Monday, 
December 18, 6-8 pm,  at the 
Harlem Tavern, located  at  2153 
Frederick Douglass Blvd aka 8th 
Avenue.  An unwrapped toy  is 
required.  Contact Marie at  212. 
725 8825

Richard Buery

Reginald Lewis

Lowell Hawthorne

June Kelly

Imeime Umana
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Entertainment
By Don Thomas

Hip-Hop Producer

Emcee N.I.C.E. Has Winning Platform
Veteran Hip-Hop Pro-

ducer/Composer Em-
cee N.I.C.E., has been 

climbing a long and winding 
ladder of musical leadership 
that’s included collaborations 
with Rap Icons NAS and 2Pac 
(posthumously), and a song in 
the Academy Award-winning 
film “Crash,” and a cover of a 
Prince song, approved by The 
Artist himself.

Yet all along, the impact 
N.I.C.E. has been grinding hard-
est to achieve is as a man with 
uplifting messages of love, opti-
mism and Christian inspiration 
tailor made to change the lives of 
urban youth that need them the 
most. N.I.C.E.’s path has led to 
the independent chart-topping 
success of his single “I Got An-
gels” and debut album PRAISE.

Plus, as an author as well 
as co-creator of the urban an-
imated series “Da Jammies,” 
the first Black animated mu-
sic series for kids on Netflix, 

N.I.C.E. knows no creative 
limits. His name as a performer 
was originally Novelist. Today, 
his acronym N.I.C.E. stands for 
Novelist Is Constantly Evolving.

Emcee N.I.C.E. defines his 
14-song album, as “a celebration 
of Christ with a blend of scrip-
ture and creative metaphors that 
give the listener spiritual food 
for thought.” The lead single, “I 
Got Angels,” soars on a sample 
of “Angels” by Gospel Hall of 
Famer Richard Smallwood who 
endorses N.I.C.E.’s song saying, 
“It will go places that I never 
could have envisioned…that’s 
just how God is.”

As amazing as the song, are 
the ways N.I.C.E. was able to 
market it to chart-topping Bill-
board sales and airplay charts 
as the #1 Top Gospel Albums, 
#1 Gospel Album Sales, #1 Hot 
Single Sales, and #1 Digital 
Song Sales, and rise fast on 14 
other charts.

N.I.C.E. recorded all 14 

songs on the PRAISE project 
(12 songs plus 2 remixes) in 
just two days, working with 
Producers Sam Peezy, DJ Fat 
Jack, Richard Smallwood, Ste-
ven Ford and ULP Productionz, 
along with Executive Producers 
Frank DeRozan, Jack “De’Jon” 
Clark, BJ Luster and Tally.

The January-slated second 
single, “Alright” (featuring 
guest singers Stripped and Rah-
kua) rolls on a replayed guitar 
rift lifted from Jazz Guitarist 
Wes Montgomery. “Father, 
Father” (featuring Alonda Rich) 
is him telling his story, as he re-
calls the time he faced physical, 
mental and emotional adversi-
ties that almost caused him to 
lose sight of the power of God.

Music, ministry and mes-
sage are at the heart of Emcee 
N.I.C.E.’s inspired artistry–the 
hallmarks of a life and career 
steeped in purpose and service. 
Available now on: iTunes|Ama-
zon|Google Play. 

India.Arie Snags Grammy Nom
Congratulations are in 

order for Singer/Com-
poser India.Arie who 

has been nominated for her 
22nd Grammy Award in the 
“Best New Age Album” cat-
egory for her latest release 
SongVersation: Medicine.

An applauded transition 
from previous releases, In-
dia’s voice effortlessly glides 
and blends with the acoustic 
sounds that will transport 
listeners to a state of peace. 
Spirituality and Health de-
clares “India.Arie’s voice 
is confident, optimistic, and 
beautiful across these pared-
down songs of peace and 
love.”

India.Arie has won four 
Grammy Awards  in  the 
“Best R&B Album,” “Best 

Pop Collaboration with Vo-
cals,” and “Best  Urban/
Alternative Performance” 
categories.

“I am very excited about 
this nomination…my intent 
was for this to be listened to 
in a quiet time, prayer, medita-
tion, and Yoga. My wish is that 
these songs bring softness, 
clarity, calm, and inspiration,” 
says Arie.

The release of SongVersa-
tion: Medicine, was meant to 
be an extension of her 2013 
release SongVersation, which 
received rave reviews from 
Rolling Stone, Billboard, and 
Vibe among others, this sev-
en-song EP was India’s offer-
ing during these tumultuous 
times.

Using her voice as a cat-

alyst to promote healing and 
enlightenment, this new re-
lease quickly became another 
fan favorite, which featured 
singles “I Am Light” as well as 
the Eric Garner inspired single 
“Breathe.” For fans waiting to 
hear more music, India.Arie is 
back in the studio recording 
new music and is expected to 
be available in 2018.

This past summer India.
Arie made several appear-
ances at the 2017 ESSENCE 
Festival during Independence 
Weekend in New Orleans and 
joined Oprah Winfrey and 
Gayle King aboard the “Share 
the Adventure Cruise to Alas-
ka” as well as lent her voice to 
stand up against modern-day 
slavery with the Grace Farms 
Foundation.

Emcee N.I.C.E. 

Singer/Composer India.Arie
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AUDREY'S REEL WHIRL
‘Ferdinand’ is a reel heartwarming animated adventure

By Audrey J. Bernard  
Film Reviewer

Twentieth Century Fox’s 
new animated film Fer-
dinand from Blue Sky 

Studios and Carlos Saldanha, 
the director of “Rio” and in-
spired by the beloved children’s 
book “The Story of Ferdinand” 
by Munro Leaf and Robert 

Lawson, comes “Ferdinand” a 
heartwarming animated comedy 
adventure for the entire family 
to see. Directed by Saldanha in 
3D, the all-star cast also includes 
John Cena, Kate McKin-
non, Gina Rodriguez, Daveed 
Diggs, Gabriel Iglesias, Bobby 
Cannavale, David Tennant, 
Anthony Anderson, Flula 
Borg, Sally Phillips, Boris Ko-
djoe, Jerrod Carmichael, Raúl 
Esparza, Karla Martínez, and 
Miguel Ángel Silvestre, and 
Peyton Manning.

  DEETS: Ferdinand is a 
young bull who escapes from 
a training camp in rural Spain 
after his father never returns 
from a showdown with a mata-
dor. Adopted by a girl who lives 
on a farm, Ferdinand’s peaceful 
existence comes crashing down 
when the authorities return him 
to his former captors. With help 
from a wisecracking goat and 
three hedgehogs, the giant but 
gentle bovine must find a way to 
break free before he squares off 
against El Primero, the famous 
bullfighter who never loses.

Ferdinand boasts a behind-

the-scenes team consisting of 
John Powell (music); Renato 
Falcao (cinematography); John 
Davis, Lisa Marie Stetler, 
Lori Forte, Bruce Anderson 
(producers); Robert L. Baird, 
Tim Federle, Brad Copeland 
(screenplay); Ron Burch, Da-
vid Kidd, Don Rhymer (sto-
ry); Blue Sky Studios, 20th 
Century Fox Animation, Da-

vis Entertainment (production 
companies); and Harry Hitner 
(editor). The film is distributed 
by 20th Century Fox and was 

released nationwide Friday, 
December 15, 2017 to big box 
office receipts. (Photos courtesy 
20th Century Fox Pictures)

In celebra-
tion of the 
release of 

20th Century 
Fox’s Ferdi-
nand, rapper 
F u t u r e  a n d 
FreeWish-
e s  Fo u n d a -
tion  hosted a 
special screen-
ing on Saturday, 
December 9 in 
snowy Atlanta 
at Regal Atlan-
tic Station.

On Sunday, Decem-
ber 10 in sunny Los 
Angeles, Boris Ko-

djoe and his wife Nicole 
Ari Parker invited friends 
to a special screening 
of Ferdinand in Los An-
geles. The night was an 
adora-BULL family-fun 
evening and chance for 
kids to see why to never 
judge a bull by his cover.  
In Ferdinand, Boris voic-
es Klaus, a white stallion 
who meets Ferdinand on 
his adventure.

FreeWishes Foundation guests FreeWishes Foundation guests

FreeWishes Foundation GuestsRapper Future

Boris Kodjoe & Nicole 
Ari Parker host special 
Ferdinand screening

Boris Kodjoe, Nicole Ari Parker 
and their children

The cast of Ferdinand pose for a group photo at the Los Angeles 
premiere screening of the film Nick Jonas

Gabriel Iglesias Anthony Anderson

Gina Rodriguez Bobby Cannavale Daveed Diggs
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INTERVIEW

FLICK-CHAT
The Man Who Invented Christmas

By Kam Williams  
Senior Movie Critic

Sentimental tale of redemp-
tion credits a compassion-
ate Charles Dickens for the 

way we celebrate Christmas. 
Charles Dickens (1812-1870) 
is considered the preeminent 
novelist of the Victorian Era 
because of his touching and 
timeless tales that shed light on 
the plight of the poor.

He probably began devel-
oping an empathy for the less 
fortunate at an early age. That’s 
because he had to drop out 
of school to work in a facto-
ry to support the family after 
his bankrupt father (Jonathan 
Pryce) went to a debtors’ prison.

Charles’ challenging child-
hood ostensibly served as the 
source of inspiration for such 
coming-of-age classics as “The 
Adventures of Oliver Twist,” 
“Great Expectations” and “Da-

vid Copperfield.” But the book 
which has had the most pro-
found effect on Western culture 
is “A Christmas Carol,” since 
it irreversibly altered how we 
celebrate the holiday.

That notion is the genesis 
of “The Man Who Invented 
Christmas,” Les Standiford’s 
historical narrative recounting 
the events in December of 1843 
leading up to Dickens’ publish-
ing “A Christmas Carol.” Now, 
that opus has been adapted to 
the big screen by Bharat Nalluri 
(MI-5) as a sentimental tale of 
redemption.

As the film unfolds, we find 
a cash-strapped Dickens (Dan 
Stevens) living beyond his 
means and struggling to support 

his family. Truth be told, he 
didn’t even marry his wife, Kate 
(Morfydd Clark), and have the 
first of their ten kids until 1836. 
That anachronism makes one 
wonder to what extent the pic-
ture conveniently takes further 
license with the facts in order to 
spin a heartwarming yarn.

Anyhow, with debt collec-
tors closing in, we see Dick-
ens fighting writer’s block to 
crank out another best seller 
after releasing three bombs in 
a row. Luckily, key elements of 
“A Christmas Carol,” like the 
characters Ebenezer Scrooge 
(Christopher Plummer) and 
“The Ghost of Christmas Past” 
(Anna Murphy) come to him in 
a variety of ways, ranging from 

dreams to an offhand observa-
tion made by his humble, Irish 
housekeeper (Donna Marie 
Sludds).

He proceeds to publish the 
novella on December 19th, and 
the first edition sells out before 
Christmas. More importantly, 
the manuscript’s moving mes-
sage about catching the spirit 
of the season made a lasting 
impact that still shapes the way 
we observe the holiday. Merry 
Capitalism!

Very Good (3 stars). Rated 
PG for mature themes and 
mild epithets Running time: 
104 minutes. Production Stu-
dio: Parallel Films / Rhombus 
Media. Distributor: Bleecker 
Street.

BOOKIN’ IT
By Kam Williams

“For the past three 
decades, we’ve ear-
nestly tried to ad-

dress white-body supremacy in 
America with reason, principle 
and ideas—using dialogue, 
forums, discussions, educa-
tion and mental training. But 
the widespread destruction of 
Black bodies continues.

“And some of the ugliest 
destruction originates with 
the police. Why is there such 
a chasm between our well-in-
tentioned attempts to heal and 
the ever-growing number of 
dark-skinned bodies... killed 
or injured?

“My Grandmother’s 
Hands” is a call to action for 
Americans to recognize that 
racism is not only about the 
head, but also about the body. 
[The book] introduces an alter-
native view of what we can do 
to grow beyond our entrenched 
racialized divide and takes 
readers through a step-by-step 
healing process based on the 
latest neuroscience and somatic 
healing methods.”

— Excerpted from the Book 
jacket and Chapter 1 (page 4). 
“Grandma’s hands used to hand 
me piece of candy. Grandma’s 
hands picked me up each time 
I fell. Grandma’s hands boy, 
they really came in handy. She’d 
say, ‘Matty don’ you whip that 
boy. What you want to spank 
him for? He didn’t drop no 
apple core. But I don’t have 
Grandma anymore. If I get to 
heaven I’ll look for Grandma’s 
hands” — Grandma’s Hands by 
Bill Withers.

Like Bill Withers, Resmaa 
Menakem had a wise grand-
mother who played a pivotal 
role in shaping him during the 
formative years of his life. For 
that reason, he acknowledges 
the debt of gratitude owed to 
Addie Coleman, whose ten-
derhearted spirit permeates his 
new book, “My Grandmother’s 
Hands.”

But the groundbreaking 
opus isn’t merely a fond mem-
oir about a late loved one, but 
rather a sobering how-to tome 
endeavoring to identify and 
alleviate deep-seated traumas 
afflicting Blacks and whites 
alike. For the author, a veteran 
therapist who has appeared as 
a guest on such TV shows as 
Oprah and Dr. Phil, fervently 
believes that racism can’t be 
eradicated by conversation 
across the color line alone, as so 
often suggested by well-mean-
ing political pundits.

He asserts that race-based 
trauma is so embedded in our 
bones that it can “alter the 
DNA” and thus be passed from 
one generation to the next. 
Consequently, his innovative 
recipe for recovery incorporates 
a hands-on approach to healing 
the body as well as metaphys-
ical measures for soothing the 
soul.

The book is basically a mix 
of diagnostic discussion, anec-
dotal evidence and invaluable 
exercises designed to enable the 
reader to recognize his or her 
need for treatment and then get 
themselves started on the road 
to recovery. Though the high-
ly-charged subject-matter might 
ordinarily be controversial in 
nature, this text is written in a 
non-confrontational style apt to 
disarm, engage and enlighten 
readers, regardless of color or 
political persuasion.

Kudos to Author Resmaa 
Menakem for such a sore-
ly-needed seminal work which 
couldn’t be more practical or 
more timely, given this bitter-
ly-divided country’s current 
state of race relations. To order 
a copy of “My Grandmother’s 
Hands,” visit: https://www.
amazon.com/exec/obidos/
ASIN/1942094477/ref%3d-
nosim/thslfofire-20

On Thurs., Nov. 16, at the Opening Night of the 2017 Christmas 
Spectacular starring the Rockettes was hosted by MSG Net-
works broadcaster, Today Show contributor and 2017 Garden of 
Dreams Hero Award recipient Jill Martin and began with a per-
formance by Garden of Dreams child, Zoe Nguyen. The Empire 
State Building was lit in red and green in honor of the occasion.  
(Photo: Dave Allocca/Starpix)
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TRAVEL
What Makes the Perfect Road Trip 
for African American Families?
In time for holiday travel, 

Chevrolet and Harris Poll 
asked parents about road 

trips and what makes them 
great. The holiday season can 
be stressful – celebrations and 
parties, cooking, gift shopping 
and much, much more. Getting 
there does not have to be the 
worst part.

“The vehicle is the new 
family dinner table, where 
memories are created and 
bonds grow strong,” said Steve 
Majoros, director of marketing, 
Chevrolet Cars and Crossovers. 
“As families prepare to hit the 
road this holiday, to spend time 
with friends and family, they 
can depend on crossovers like 
the 2018 Chevrolet Traverse 
and Equinox to meet their 
needs–from storage space to 
USB outlets, available 4G LTE 
Wi-Fi and Apple CarPlay and 
Android Auto compatibility.”

The Harris Poll uncovered 
various preferences of African 
American parents as it relates 
to road trips including the ideal 
length, favorite ways to past 
time, and choice of vehicles.

Ninety-nine percent of Af-
rican American parents sur-
veyed said they enjoy road 
trips. But what is it about road 
trips they love? Almost all who 
took road trips growing up said 
they have many fond memories 
from childhood that took place 
on a road trip. Continuing this 
tradition for families can be a 
great way for parents to spend 
time with, connect and enjoy 
the holidays with their chil-
dren, they said.

Is there a “perfect” road trip 
length?

The survey showed African 
American parents believe six 
hours is the perfect road trip 
length. Whether taking a win-
ter vacation or traveling to visit 
families, 86% of parents said 
their favorite way to pass time 
during the trip is by listening 
to music as a family, followed 
by talking (81%) and watching 
or listening to a movie or TV 
show (52%). With the amount 
of technology and infotain-
ment within vehicles today, 
both parents and children have 
plenty to do, which allows for 
longer road trips.

A look at the love for the 
family road trip

Chevrolet wanted to know: 
what are parents’ favorite part 
of holiday road trips? Almost 
all those surveyed said their 
favorite part is spending time 
with family (92%). Other 
favorites were exploring and 
stopping at interesting loca-
tions and destinations and 
unplugging from everyday life. 
Outside of the day-to-day, it is 
important for families to un-
plug and spend time with one 
another and as indicated, this 
happens when families take 
road trips.

What kind of vehicles are 
best?

When asked what made the 
ideal road trip vehicle, the ma-
jority of respondents indicated 
they would prefer an SUV over 
any other vehicle, followed by 
a large SUV with three rows. 
Vehicles like the Chevrolet 

Traverse and Equinox allow 
for comfortability when taking 
road trips with children and 
also incorporate advanced 
technology and infotainment 
within the vehicle to make the 
drive enjoyable along those 
six hours.

Technology and its impact
Chevrolet asked respon-

dents what is on their wish-
list for better road trips and 
as traffic levels are projected 
to increase during the up-
coming Thanksgiving travel 
week, African American par-
ents indicated that in-vehicle 
technologies can improve the 
family road trip experience. 
Parents said that in-car Wi-
Fi and internet connectivity 
would make holiday road trips 
more enjoyable for the family. 
Technology offered in vehicles 
like the all-new Chevrolet Tra-
verse can give parents added 
peace of mind when hitting 
the road.

Chevrolet vehicles provide 
families a home away from 
home where they can make 
special memories on the road. 
Chevrolet was the first auto-
maker to offer 4G LTE Wi-Fi 
on its cars, trucks, and cross-
overs, and has offered Android 
Auto and Apple CarPlay com-
patibility in most of its line-up 
since 2015–helping families 
stay connected on the road.

Along with available safe-
ty features such as the Lane 
Change Alert with Side Blind 
Zone Alert, Surround Vi-
sion and Lane Keep Assist 
with Lane Departure Warning, 

Chevrolet aims to help loved 
ones stay safe, comfortable and 
connected on long trips.

Other available technology 
and safety features include:

Cross Traffic Alert
Rear Park Assist
Forward Collision Alert
Low Speed Forward Auto-

matic Brakin
Rear Seat Reminder
Additional road trip in-

sights:
As it relates to all families, 

Chevrolet heard back from 
both moms and dads on a 
number of different topics and 
found many interesting points 
about what today’s road trip 
looks like including stressors, 
numbers of devices brought, 
etc.:

— Mom’s Biggest Stress: 
Moms are more likely than 
dads to say keeping the kids 
entertained is the most stress-
ful part of family road trips.

— Dads Do Most of the 
Driving: 75% of dads say they 
do most of the driving during 
family road trips, versus 31% 
of moms

— Number of Devices: 
Families today bring an aver-

age of 6.6 devices on family 
road trips.

— Kids Like Spending 
Time on the Road: 90% of 
parents who take road trips say 
their kids enjoy road trips too.

— Nostalgic Memories: 
86% of American parents who 
took road trips when they were 
growing up say that they have 
“a lot of fond memories” from 
childhood that took place on 
family road trips.

— Children are involved 
in planning: 67% of parents 
involve their children in family 
road trip planning.

Survey Methodology
This survey was conducted 

online within the United States 
by Harris Poll on behalf of 
Chevrolet between October 19 
and October 27, 2017, among 
1,063 adults ages 18+ who are 
the parent or legal guardian of 
a child/children under the age 
of 18 residing in their house-
hold (“parents”). For complete 
research methodology, includ-
ing subgroup sample sizes and 
weighting variables, contact 
Katie Amann at katie.amann@
chevrolet.com

About Chevrolet
Founded in 1911 in Detroit, Chevrolet is now one of the world’s 
largest car brands, doing business in more than 100 countries 
and selling more than 4.0 million cars and trucks a year. Chev-
rolet provides customers with fuel-efficient vehicles that feature 
engaging performance, design that makes the heart beat, passive 
and active safety features and easy-to-use technology, all at a 
value. More information on Chevrolet models can be found 
at www.chevrolet.com.

Chevrolet’s top tips for transporting your holiday tree
The holiday season is 

upon us and for many 
that includes a fun-filled 

trip with family or friends to 
find the perfect holiday tree. 
But before your tree-hunting 
adventure begins, it’s import-
ant to be prepared. A recently 
published AAA survey esti-
mates that in the past three 
years 20 million Americans 
did not properly secure their 
trees to their vehicles, which 
may lead to dangerous road 
debris.

To help get your tree home 
safely, check out the following 
tips from Chevrolet engineers 
for transporting a tree in or on 
top of a vehicle:

1.  Dress warmly, wear 
gloves and br ing a piece 
of cardboard to kneel on 
if you’re cutting your tree 
down.

2. If you’re transporting the 
tree inside your vehicle, make 
sure to lay down a tarp to keep 
your car clean. If you’re trans-
porting the tree on top of your 
vehicle, make sure you have 
cross-rails installed so you can 

help avoid damaging the paint.
3. Make sure the tree is 

tightly bound with netting or 
rope before tying it to the top 
of the vehicle.

4. Place the stump end of 
the tree toward the front of 
the car to reduce aerodynamic 
drag and ensure a safe drive 
home.

5. Lay your tree directly 
overtop the available cross 
rails, loop twine over and 
around it and repeat to cinch 
it with a figure-eight motion to 
secure your tree tightly to the 
vehicle. This can help protect 
the tree from moving around 
while you drive.

6. If possible, use second-
ary roads and avoid highways 
when driving with your tree 
on top of the vehicle.

7. BONUS TIP: Choose a 
car such as the 2018 Chevrolet 
Traverse with available On-
Star 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot1, 
Apple CarPlay/Android Auto2 
compatibility and 120-volt 
power outlet so you can take 
the holiday party with you 
wherever you travel!
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22 GOSPEL MUSIC
Cheryl Fortune Hits Big with “Fighters”

Edited By Don Thomas

Grammy Award nomi-
nated Singer/Songwrit-
er, Cheryl Fortune, has 

landed at No. 1 on the Billboard 
Gospel Recurrent Chart with 
her rousing anthem, “Fighters.” 
After 31 weeks on the Bill-
board Gospel Airplay Chart, 
the song took the top spot on 
the Recurrent Chart with a 725 
detections.

In other news, the HGAG 
Music Video and Film Festival 
selected “Fighters” as Best 
Music Video of the Year during 
a screening at the Barbara Jor-
dan-Mickey Leland School of 
Public Affairs on the campus 
of Texas Southern University 
in Houston, Texas.

“Fighters” is the first radio 
single from Fortune’s debut al-
bum, Simply Cheryl (LuDawn 
Music/Tyscot), which debuted 
at No. 8 on the Billboard Gospel 
Albums sales chart in October. 
The versatile singer will release 
new radio singles from the 
urban inspirational album in 
January.

BlackGrooves.org recently 
gave the project a thumbs-
up review that included this 
assessment, “While listeners 
will surely recognize defin-
itive rhythmic grooves, gui-
tar melodic lines, synth bass 
lines and horn stabs, harmonic 
progressions, and talk boxes, 
among other textures linked 
with R&B sensations such as 
Bobby Brown, Keith Sweat and 
Mint Condition to name a few, 
the Gospel message of encour-
agement, hope and resilience 
remains at the forefront of the 
album.”

Producer John Blassingame (center) surrounded by models at the “Today’s Black Woman” annual fash-
ion show recently held at the Beautiful Newark, New Jersey Marriott International Airport Hotel. (Photo: 
Ronnie Wright) 

NYB’s Don Thomas poses with Ashford and Simpson’s 
Sugar Bar Owner Valerie Simpson as she recently celebrat-
ed the 20 anniversary  of the popular Supperclub located 
on West 72nd Street in Manhattan (Photo: Ronnie Wright)

Gospel Singer/Songwriter Cheryl Fortune
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C L A S S I F I E D

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels 

For Wishes, benefiting Make-
A-Wish. We offer free towing 
and your donation is 100% tax 
deductible. Call (917) 336-
1254

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE CAREERS Start 

Here –Get trained as FAA 
certified Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualified stu-
dents. Job placement assistance. 
Call AIM for free information 
866-296-7094

REAL ESTATE
UPSTATE NY LAND! 5 to 

41 acre tracts! Waterfront, old 
farmland, country bldg lots! 
Liquidation prices. Terms. Call 
888-905-8847 NewYorkLan-
dandLakes.com

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMA-

TION OF LIMITED LIA-
BILITY COMPANY. NAME: 
(J&K Davis), LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on (7/20/2017). 
Office location: Bronx Coun-

ty. SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
(United State Corporation 
Agents, Inc 7014 13th Ave-
nue, Suite 202 Brooklyn, NY 

11228). Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose.

NAME CHANGE
Notice is hereby given that 

an Order entered by the Civil 
Court, New York County on 

10/26/2017, bearing Index 
Number NC-002081-17/NY, 
a copy of which may be ex-
amined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at 111 Centre 
Street, New York, NY 10013, 
grants me the right to: As-
sume the name of Rosalia 

Gonzalez. My present name 
is Rosa Gonzalez AKA Ro-
salia Gonzalez. My place of 
birth is Queens, NY. My date 
of birth is Feb. 3, 1966. My 
present address is 80 Amster-
dam Ave. #3G, New York, 
NY 10023

Subscribe to the New York Beacon, 
600 Third Avenue, 2nd Floor, 

New York, NY 10016 
$35.00 per year
212-213-8585  

www.newyorkbeacon.net

NY Black Media
2” x 2”

From fiscal year 14 through 16, the New York City 
Department of Design and Construction awarded 
almost $6 billion in contracts of which over $673 
million was awarded to minority- and women-owned 
businesses.  We build libraries, firehouses, sewer 
systems and other public buildings and infrastructure 
projects.  We work with general contractors, 
construction managers, electricians, plumbers and 
others in the construction industry. Become our 
partner and help us build our city.
For available contracting 
opportunities visit DDC 
online at nyc.gov/ddc

NEW YORK CITY
DEPARTMENT OF DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

MWBE OPPORTUNITIES

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
  ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
  Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (917) 336-1254

Make-A-Wish®

Hudson Valley

Benefiting

Wheels For
 Wishes 

DONATE YOUR CAR
Take Lacto-Freedom Probiotic 

for ONLY 7 DAYS, and get 
MONTHS of relief!

Enjoy Dairy Without Discomfort!

Patented and clinically proven.

LactoFreedom.com

Prevents gas, bloating, diarrhea, 
and cramps caused by 

consuming lactose in dairy foods.

“This product has been life-changing for me.” —  Jessica S.
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1Excludes all 1SV models and Encore Preferred. Offer includes purchase cash and price reduction below MSRP. Not available with special finance, lease and some other offers. Take delivery by 1/2/18. See participating dealer for 
details.     2Encore based on MSRP of $30,880. Envision based on MSRP of $41,950. Enclave based on MSRP of $49,325. Take delivery by 1/2/18. Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers. See participat-
ing dealer for details.  ©2017 General Motors. All rights reserved. Buick® Encore® Envision® Enclave®

FIND YOURS NOW AT BUICK.COM

25%
BELOW MSRP1
ON MOST 2017 BUICK
LUXURY SUV MODELS

RING IN THE HOLIDAYS WITH BUICK AND GET UP TO

2017 BUICK 
ENCORE ESSENCE

 EXAMPLE OFFER:

$7,720BELOW 
MSRP2

 $6,797 PURCHASE ALLOWANCE
+ $923 PRICE REDUCTION BELOW MSRP

THAT’S 25% BELOW MSRP
ON THIS ENCORE ESSENCE

2017 BUICK 
ENCLAVE LEATHER

 EXAMPLE OFFER:

$7,399BELOW 
MSRP2

 $5,093 PURCHASE ALLOWANCE
+ $2,305 PRICE REDUCTION BELOW MSRP

THAT’S 15% BELOW MSRP
ON THIS ENCLAVE LEATHER

2017 BUICK 
ENVISION ESSENCE

 EXAMPLE OFFER:

$10,481BELOW 
MSRP2

 $8,694 PURCHASE ALLOWANCE
+ $1,787 PRICE REDUCTION BELOW MSRP

THAT’S 25% BELOW MSRP
ON THIS ENVISION ESSENCE

GMUX1677000_Buick_3SUV_DEC_NNPA_NationalBuy_10x14.indd   1 12/8/17   11:42 AM


